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CHURCHES WITHOUT AUTHOR- 
ITT.

While in New Brunswick last summer 
I heard considerable conversation about 
a sermon that had been preached in the 
Fredericton Cathedral treating upon 
“ Church Authority.” “ Ours” the preach
er was reported to have said, «;s the only 
authorized Church ; that extinct, and the 

rovice is without an authorized church, 
t us: not envy them—the other denom

inations—the little good they do; but yet 
remember they are without authority.”

W e all then, Presbyterians, Congrega- 
tional’.st?, Baptists.JMethodists are without 
authority. We may have large, commo
dious. numerous edifices ; able, faithful, 
successful ministers ; efficient Sabbath 
Schools ; members that in life and death 
exemplify the beauties of Christian prin
ciple, yet are we only

UNAUTHORIZED SECTS.
Well. What of it ? Does it endanger 

our Salvation ? If I am dying is this the 
principal question. Is the minister from 
whom I have received the word and sac
raments duly ordained, so that I may 
hope to enter heaven ? Suppose h1 brings 
his parchments and shows me he has been 
ordained by a Bishop, can I die in peace .' 
No, for I must know who ordained the 
Bishop. Suppose he brings the Bishop’s 
parchment, and shows his ordination valid, 
he only removes my difficulty one step 
back; now 1 want to know who ordained 
the ordainer. Has a single link in the 
chain between this and the apostolic days 
been defective ? During all the dark ages, 
ip/which offices were bought and sold, or 
wrested by violence, or rivals disputed for 
place, has every one, claiming to be a Bis- 
nop. been a Bishop ? has no record been 
omitted or falsified ?

•• Tenth or ten thousandth breaks the 
shain alike.” Does autboriiy descend 
thro’ corrupt channels ? Does apostolic 
grace descend thro’ a child of the devil ? 
If salvation depends on apostolic succes
sion, there can be no such thing as sure 
and certain hops. The minister at the 
grave may declare it ; but the dying man 
cannot have it.

But, I may be told, “ we do not say that 
salvation depends upon it. One outside 
the authorized church may be saved. But 
God’s covenant is with his church and he 
that is outside is left to the

UNCOVES ANTED MERCIES OF GOD.
Is he? Christ says, “ Hethat believeth 

en me shall never perish but shall fun* 
everlasting life.” Is that no covenant? 
John says, “He that dwelleth in love 
dwelleth in God and God in him.” Does 
that mean no covenant ? Paul says.
“ That by two immutable things in which 
it is impossible for God to lie we might 
have strong consolation, who have fled for 
refuge, Ac.” Is there no covenant in 
those two immutable things, the oath and
£ remise of God P God’s covenant is with 

is church, not the Episcopal church 
merely, but hie whole church. It stands 
secure ; which is jost as true of the Pres 
byterian as the Episcopalian side—and of 
the Methodist side as any other. But for 
the salvation of the soul, God's covenant is 
with the individual believer. “ If ye keep 
my words then are ye my disciples indeed. ’
" My sheep hear my voice"—not walk by 
a particular under-shepherd—they bear 
my voice and they shall never perish. Mer
cies so solemnly and repeatedly ratified 
and guaranteed are no uncovenanted iner
ties.

“ But it cannot be expected that atten
dants upon an unauthorised ministry shall 
have the comfort and advantage of those 
who wait upon the ministry divinely au
thorised.” Is it a fact then, that Metho
dists, Baptism, Presbyterians, Congrega- 
tionalista have

ministry, what of HI w This, that we who 
are divinely empowered to preach and ad
minister the sacraments must always look 
with disfavor upon the operations of those 
who are unauthorized. Yea, we must pro
test and, at times, forbid their ministra
tions.” Must you P Are yon apostles 
then P The apostles did the same ; hot it 
was before they received the Holy Ghost ; 
and their Master rebuked them, saying, 
“ Forbid them not, for they that are not 
against us are on our part."

Well, if we may not prohibit we cannot 
but grieve, that men preach Christ who 
are not in the regular succession. Then 
are yon

sot of Paul’s stamp.
He rejoices, that Christ was preached eveni pr
though through envy and strife. He 
wool : have rejoiced more heartily, we be
lieve, at the labors of our ministers, for 
they preach through the love of Christ and 
his doctrines ; and envy and strife towards 
none ; but a sincere desire to glorify their 
Redeemer.

“ But are you guilty of the 
SIN OF SCHISM ’*

against which we are taught to pray. 
Taught where ? In the Liturgy, not in 
the Bible. True, Paul cautions the disci
ples against schism. Thert is an uxholy 
strife and agitation, a separation of breth
ren for passion and selfishness, against 
which we are to guard. But separation 
for usefulness, for liberty for conscience 
we find no where condemned. Paul him
self and bis companion separated from 
Barnabtis for more efficient labour. The 
fathers of the Episcopal Church separated 
from th; Catholic Church, and are Still 
separated. The fathers of Methodism, 
preaching the doctrines they were led by 
God to preach, were restricted and perse
cuted, till peaceable separation seemed the 
only course left for conscientious men. 
TTe were never in the Episcopal Church 
and never left it.

We, console ourselves that God recog
nizes us : that he blesses our labors 
abundantly in turning men from dark
ness to tight ; from sin to holiness ; from 
sorrow to joy ; that our missionaries are 
redeeming whole communities, from sn 
perstition and vice to religion and virtue. 
God’s stamp and seal of approbation, we 
cannot mistake, his comfort and strength in 
our hearts, bis help in sorrow and death, 
his co-operation in rescuing men from 
Satan. The long recelais of ordinations 
through eighteen hundred years may be 
wrong. But these evidences are beyond 
doubt. If a clerk in Rothschild’s bank
ing house were unrecognized by a fellow 
clerk at his elbow, it might be unpleasant. 
But it would be immensely consoling for 
him to know that the great banker recog. 
nized him, accepted bis labor and honored 
his drafts. Beside we are not the only 
unrecognized ones. There are neighbors 
of our’s whose titles and orders are simi
lar. It amuses us a little, sometimes, to 
see the Popish priest put on airs towards 
the 
or 
mo:
claims of the Protestant prelate, 
wonder how be feels about it.

We are sometimes invited to unite with 
the Church of England. But we do not 
see what we should gain, nor how it could 
be honestly done. We could not acknow
ledge our baptism or ordination invalid ; 
For we believe them ar good as any under 
the son. We believe an elder or Presby- 
byter is scriptu-.ally the same as a Bishop ; 
that there is no successor to the apostles ; 
that the record tracing connection back 
to the apoetlee is a rope of sand ; and that 
if a man could trace his connection 
through worldly wicked men to Paul or 
Peter, that it is not worth a straw. When 
we find a clergyman or Bishop of Apos
tolic spirit and labor, and preaching apos
tolic doctrine, we acknowledge him, honor 
him, desire his utmost success. Bat 
though we or an angel from heaven, says 
Paul, preach any other Gospel unto yon, 
let him be accursed.

A minister is so far superior to any 
minister, as he shows more of Christian 
excellence and zeal. A company of Chris
tians is better than another so tar as it is 
holier and more Chriatlixe. To such we 
bow ; but ecclesiastically, we call no man 
master, and acknowledge no church to be 
better than our own. We have all the 
gospel there is, all the ordinances Christ 
ever instituted. If we are not descended 
from Peter; we are from his Master ; and 
in Christ Jesus all things are ours, whe
ther Paul, orflApollos, or Cephas^or the 
world, or life, or death, or things present, 
or things to come; all are oars, and weLESS are Christ’s and Christ is God’s.

A Methodist.

SPIRITUAL COMFORT THAN 
EPISCOPALIANS ?

Will any Episcopalian assume to say, 
they have less purity of heart, less strength 
to’resist temptation, less consolation in 
sorrow, less Honesty in life, less hope in 
death ? I have known Methodists for 
many years, have heard their declarations 
of Christian joy, their comfort under the 
preaching of the word, their special bles
sings at the table of the Lord, their joy 
and triumph, though called to death from 
dearest kindred and most interesting en
gagements. I have met many Episcopa- I 
Bans in similar circa instances. I have !
heard their statements. I have never

.found t"hem in possession — —, -----.. . , T
spiritual blessings. I am confident no i 1 he Educational Institutes nave proa 
one has; that universal observation win | pared, aa.l are exercising a most bene

and we

OUH ENGLISH LETTER

THE IRISH CONFERENCE
has been one of unusual interest and 
importance. Our brethren who toil in 
the Green Isle where Popery has its 
stronghold, have many difficulties to 
encounter, and it was with nuch joy 
that an increase in membership was re
ported, and decided progress in all the 

l possession of any richer ereat departments of Methodist work
* r -r _._a:j__ __ -iKa miiuvitiAnfi Tn4.iitilths nave Drus*

took decided action upon the question 
of Lay Representation. The legal dif
ficulties were satisfactorily adjusted, a 
plan for the order of business was ac
cepted, and next year will witness the 
gathering of an Irish Conference com 
posed of ministers and laymen m equal 
numbers, bat with distinct provision 
for the separation of the questions 
which pertain solely to ministerial work 
and character.

THE UNION QUESTION
did not make much headway. The ma
jority of the Primitives in Ireland ear
nestly desire to be connected with the 
old connexion, but questions of finance, 
with the opposition raised by the mi
nority, so far complicated the business 
as to defer the matter for another year. 
It is hoped that in the course of the 
year the way will be cleared, and that 
very soon there will be one strong and 
united Methodist Church in Ireland, to 
hold up a banner for the truth.

THE HOSPITAL SUNDAY
in London was duly observed. The ar 
rangements, which were so difficult at 
first, have this year been made with 
comparât! ve ease. Sermons were preach 
ed, which in the vast majority of cases 
were special and appropriate to the 
event of the day. Large congregations 
were attracted, and the noble collec
tions of former years have been fully 
equalled. The total amount has not 
been exactly ascertained, but nearly 
£‘27,000 have been paid in, and it is ex
pected that the total will exceed £30,- 
000. This is a grand result, and com
ing from all the sections of the Church, 
and from many who do not claim any 
relation to Christianity, it is a strong 
testimony to the value of those fine in
stitutions, and the estimation in which 
they are held by the masses who attend 
places of public worship. The attempt 
to collect money on a Saturday after- I 
noon from workmen and pleasure seek- I 
ers, has been only very partially suc
cessful, and will soon be abandoned. 
There was a degree of irréligion mixed 
with the advocacy of the scheme, and it 
is not probable that it will attain to per- 
manancy or produce any marked result.

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN
is almost irrepressible in his attentions 
to Wesleyan Methodism, his heart is 
set upon bringing us into the fold of 
the Establishment. He has e’aborated 
his scheme, and sent it forth m the form 
of a tract, bnt forgets to state that the 
proposals were made some two or three 
years ago, and met only with contemp
tuous rejection. His plan, in brie^ is 
for Methodist ministers to be episcopal- 
ly ordained in order that they may be 
competent to preach in eh arches, re
maining subject to the Conference and 
itinerating as usual. Our chapels are 
to be licensed by the Bishops, and then 
clergymen can preach in them. When 
all this ;■ done and we get on dose to
gether, the coramnnieants are to go to 
the Parish Church to receive the sacra
ment from the Episcopal minister. Such 
is the dream of .the Bishop at whose 
hands we have suffered so many indig
nities, who yet would insult us firing or 
dead, and who tf he had the power 
would make short work in the final dis
posal of Methodism through the length 
and breadth of his Diocese.

BBRKAN NOTES.

B. 0.992.] Lesson yl Solomon’s Pros
perity. 1 Kings 10. 1-10. Aug. 6.] 

Home Readings.
Monday—The Lesson. 1 Kings 10.1-13
Tuesday—The king and his city. 1 

Kings 10.14-29.
’Wednesday—The king at Gibeon. 1 

Kings 9.1-9.
Thunsday—The king’s dominions. 1 

Kings 9.10-28.
Friday—A Sabbath song. Psa. 92.1-15. 
Saturday—A better kingdom. Bom 

5. 1-1L
Sunday—A glorious kingdom. Bom. 8, 

31-36.
-Yielding to Israel’sTopic 

King.
Golden Text :—She came from the 

uttermost parts of the earth to hear the 
wisdom of Solomon ; and, behold, a great
er than Solomon is here. Mat 12.42.

Where in this lesson do we learn—
1. That God fulfilled a promise made to 

Solomon ?
2. How to make those about ns happy ? 
4. To whom to yield our highest hom

age?
Doctrine :—Temporal prosperity a gift%gi/t

-17;of God. 1 C hron. 29. 12 ; 1 "Tim. 6. 
James 1.17.

General Statement.
The lesson tells ns of the visit of the 

queen of Sheba to Solomon. Its 
precise date we cannot tell, but it was 
not until by his vast commercial transac
tions his fame had spread far and wide. 
The story of her visit is told under the 
Title of Solomon's Prosperity. In the 
Topic she is found Yielding Homage to 
Israel's King, which was true of both 
rings, the earthly and the heavenly. The 
Golden Text says of her that “ She 
came from the uttermost parts of the earth 
to hear the wisdom of Solomon ; and, be
hold, a greater than Solomon is here.”. Her 
proceedings we find in the Outline : 
1. “ The queen’s test ;” 2. “ The queen’s 
homage.” The Doctrine follows, and 
will bear study : Temporal prosperity a 
gift of God.

THE DEAN OF
has been obtaining a little unenviable 
notoriety by a fierce attack on Noncon
formist orders and ministers. There 
was not a new thought or argument in 
the whole of his tirade, but the tone 
and manner were peculiarly ungracious 
and unbecoming. Our quiet but able 
Tutor at Did*bury, the Rev. J. D. Ge- 
den, has replied to the Dean and smite» 
him “ hip and thigh.” Mr. Geden se
verely ponishes the intolerant Dean, and 
leaves him exposed to the pity of all 
liberal -minded men. It seems a waete 
of time and strength to reply to the 
■tale and oft-repeated attacks of the 
church Iy irities, oat there sre occasions 
when silence is minunderstood, and 
these men are to be answered according 
to their folly.

THE CONFERENCE PLAN
for Nottingham and adjacent Circuits 
is published. The towns and principal 
villages within an area of many miles, 
are to have the voices of the Conference 
preachers. Nottingham for the first 
time is preparing for the arduous task, 
and the high-honour of entertaining 
500 brethren at once, who are the invit
ed. for whom homes, lunches and din
ners are to be provided either nigh at 
bund or in places not too remote. It is 
equal to the strain, and will not disap-vue uas; Uia£ unm-raAi 006t.rvau.uu will : isrew, * ... ,■prove they have no superior Christian ex ; ùyuil influence upon the young people point the b lgh expectati ifitsad^ rrers. 

pmence. If oar’s tLen isaw unauthorised 0f Weslevan f-umlies. The Conference July 1U, lo<t>. D-

BY D. A. WHKDOX, D. D.
1-5. The queens test.
1. Queen of Sheba-—Whether her 

country was in Abyssinia or Arabia is a 
point on which opinions are divided. Both 
have traditions that claim herÇ" bnt it was 
quite probable that Sheba was in Southern 
Arabia. The Arabians give her the name 
of Balkia. The traders of Solomon, in 
their voyages through the Red Sea, had 
carried reports of hie growing greatness 
which she beard, and especially of his 
magnificent temple. Concerning thr 
name—is relation to his name, perhaps 
the gift to him of wisdom, and the honor 
paid to the Lord in building a bouse tor 
bis glory. Prove hoc—Test him, to see 
whether he was as wise as she had heard. 
Hard questions—Riddles, abstruse, en
igmatical, puzzling questions. This would 
test his sagacity and wisdom. The Arabs 
are wont to that test persons of distinc
tion. Yet, beyond doubts, many of those 
questions related to those moral subjects 
which we find treated in the Book of 
Proverbs.

2. She came to Jerusalem, a distance 
of a thousand miles, “ from the nttaiuost 
parts of the earth,” that is, of the had of 
Southern Asia, with all the retinae of a 
great queen and in a state that would be a 
respect to the dignity of the powerful 
king whom she visited Her sficb», gold 
and precious sxonbs, products of her 
own land, were for presents, verse 10. In 
going to God in prayer we need to go in a

respectful to the greatness of the 
one whom we seek. Then she 

communed with him in the freest con
version of ALL THAT WAS IN HER MEANT 
to inquire about. And it would seem that 
she sought instruction especially in the 
things of the Lord, his nature, and his re
ligion.

3. All hen questions—The wise king 
answered all her inquiries in the moat sat
isfactory manner. The visit seems to have 
lavtfil some *i»*i and to have won from 
the queen the profonndeet respect and ad-

rrarioa,
4. Seen.......all Solomon's wisdom—

As displayed in their conversations, m the 
style of government of his vast empire, in

» FKB AHMJM IN ADVANCE 
Prepaid.

NO. 31
dvfl officers at Jerusalem, and the mili
tary force on duly, chap. 4.22,23. Sitting 
OF HIS SENTANTS—The orderly arrange
ments of bis officers, ministers—A high
er clam of officers in habitual attendance 
on the king's person. Heir apparel was 
doubtless rich and splendid enough to 

correspond with their position at a court 
so magnificent as to have won lasting re
nown among oriental nation* His cup
bearers—rather his butlers. H to ASCENT 
—A private passage or stair-way from his 
palace to the temple. It was evidently 
constructed with magnificence, but no de
scription of it is left ns. There eight things 
she saw. No more spirit—Surprise and 
admiration overcame her. She was content 
to gaze and think, as if she had nothing 
more to desire. Thus she had applied her 
test td the king, and he had endured it 
well A greater than he has said, Try me 
and see.

6 10. The queen's homage.
6. A true report—Having proved 

him and been satisfied, a frank and fair 
acknowledgment was due to him and hon
orable to herself. She had heard in her 
own land far away of his acts in gov
ernment and building magnificent edifices, 
aiti his wisdom both as man and king, 
and nqw confesses the truth.

7. Believed not—This was frank. The 
queen’s speech is full of the language of 
compliment, yet bearing the marks of the 
profonndest sincerity. We are nowhere 
told the precise terms of the reports which 
had reached her ears, but she evidently 
believed them greatly exaggerated, until 
she came and had seen for herself. On 
the contrary, her experience showed her 
that THE HALF WAS NOT TuLl> her, hut 
the reality far exceeded all that she had 
heard. If, as we suppose, questions relat
ing to religious and moral life, the highest 
of all wisdom, were talked of between this 
pious king and heathen qncen, and the 
truths of which the Book of Proverbs is 
full were given her, she surel; heard many 
wonderful things of which she never be-' 
fore dreamed. She learned of the religion 
of Solomon, and was giad. How many 
have heard about the religion of Jesus, 
who, like this queen, on patting it to the 
test, have exclaimed, The half was not
TOLD US.

8. Happy—She thought it a great privi
lege for Solomon’s people and officials, 
who were from their position brought fre
quently into connection with him, to enjoy 
such association. Intercourse with such 
a character is ennobling, It is a great 
blessing to live in a Christian family. It 
is a great blessing to be associated with 
Christian ministers and Christian people 
and to hear them ; bnt a still greater oae 
to have Jesus with us and to beer his 
voies.

9. Blessed be the Lord—The queen’s 
errand related partly to Jehovah and hie 
dealings with Israel, and she had learned 
the facte respecting both. Her words are 
full of profound reverence, yet she may 
have believed him to be only the national 
God of the Hebrews, and not the God of 
the whole earth. Tradition asserts that 
she was converted to Judaism, and earned 
the religion back to her own country; 
bat, however pleasant it would be to ae 
believe, the evidence is not sufficient

19. She oath—Gifts arc very frequent 
things ia the Bast as tokens of friendship 
and regard. To refuse a gift is said to be 
interpreted as evidence of enmity. Onp 
HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
value of the Hebrew gold talent is 
tain. At the lowest estimation this 
would be nearly three millions o^adollara 
a royal present truly of itself, to which 
others were added. In verse 13 we leant 
of those given the queen in return.

lesson. 1. We have heard of Jesus, the 
true King of Israel, his wisdom, power, 
and glory, ^nd it is for us every one to 
know in opg oyn-expenence how great and 
good he is, and how precious is his love.
Jobn 7.17, 46; 9, 25; Phil. 3, 7, 7; 1 Pet.
2, 7 ; 1 John 5, 10. 2. We ought to bring 
our fullest homage to Jesus our king. He 
is greater than Solomon and more worthy

bit commerce, and in his various 1 Had this queen known of him as we do,
relations and works. The house—His ! would she not have taken him for her
own palace which he built with greet mag- i 
nlfi^nw on Ae southern slope of Mount • 
Moriah, chap. 7. 1-12.

5’ The meat—The food for the supply , 
of those who were dependent on him, in
cluding the members of hie household, '

Lord ? If the took so great pains to know 
and honor Solomon, shall we not be equally 
earnest to know and honor Jesus by giving 
him our hearts John 4. 29; Acts 5, 31 ; 
PLiL i 10 ; CoL 2, 9; Bor. 5, 9; 23, 1L
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Full Moon, fl day, llh, 23m, Morning.
J.ast Quarter, 14 day, Hh, 41m, Morning.
New Moon, 21 day, Ob, :Wm, Mining.
Fin* Quarter, 27 day, lib, 4m, Afternoon.

P Day of 
Week.*\

SUN MOON.

Mae» Set» Bieee Souths Set».!
iturdav
VDATSUN 

Monday 
Tuesday

4 23 
4 24
4 2$

4
t1t•

6
1(
»

r.B
22s1
a
n a »
ml w'Vffiy 4 44 , 7 29'11 26 
- I Thnwday 4 45 7 28 A.35 

Friday 4 46 7 27, 1 44 Satunlay i 4 47 7 2fll 2 51 ' 
SUNDAY, 4 48.7 24] 8 65 
Monady 4 *9 7 23 ! 4 53 !

2 370 24
0 4» 3 48
1 19 1 4 51

Weduday' 4 25 
Thursday, 4 26 
Vd'lay 4 27 
Saturday I 4 27 
SUNDAY: 4 26 
Monday 4 29 
Tueeday ' 4 30 
Wcdnday 4 30 
Thursday 4 31 
Friday ! 4 82 
Saturday! 4 33 
SUNDAY, 4 34 ,
Monday ' 4 85 t 37 0 25 
Tuesday ; 4 36 , 7 30, 1 15 
IVcdndi ‘ "Inday; 4 37
Tbursday; 4 W 
Friday >4 “ 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 

‘ >7
5
»
«

7 44; 3 63 , 8 21 
7 44! 4 5# 1 9 »
7 44! 6 2 9 59
7 44! 6 58 10 50 I 1 66 5 49
J 43 7 48 11 42 2 42 6, 41
7 43 8 27 m'm 3 36 7 26
7 «; 9 0 : 0 32 , 4 37 , f *
7 4 2 9 24 1 20 5 # 8 41
- 42 9 46 , 2 » 648 «17

41 10 6 : 2 50 7 54 9 51
7 41 10 24 3 32 8 56 , 10 26
7 Î0 10 40 ; 4 14 10 4 11 0
7 40! 10 50 ! 4 » ; 1110 11 «
7 39, 11 22 ' 5 39, A. 19 A. 16 
7 38 11 461 « 27 I 1 32 14
7 38 n,-™, 7 19, 2 50, . 67

9 21 ! 5 27 : 4 21
10 28 1 6 30 1 5 35
11 *4 7 30
A. 37 8 It

1 35 i 8 43
2 28 9 9
3 1» 1 9 29
4 2. 048
4 47 1 10 8
5 31 10 27 m’rn
6 17 10 50 0 11
7 5 11 19 . 0 53
7 55 j 11 55 1 41
8 45

7 35 2 20
7 35 3 36
■31 J 8 

4 40 j 7 33, 6 27 
4 41 7 32 7 47
4 42 7 31 9 3 
*43 7 80 10 16

6 40
7 37
8 30
9 19 

10 «
10 49
11 30

mr*n i 2 48

firuro.
High water at Pictou an« Jape TorraenUne, 2 hrs 

aid 11 minutes latek than at Halifax. At Annap- 
«Us, St. John, N.I5., and Pertland, Maine, 3 hours 
ind 25 minutes LATER, and at St John «.Newfeund- 
ttnd 20 minutes earlier than at Haluux. At Char- 

"tittetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At u eetport, 
3 hours 54 minutes ater. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
U minutes later.

For the length of the dat.—Add 12 hours to 
tie time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
Crafct the time of rising.

FOR THE LENGTH OF THE NIGHT.—SubstraCt the 
tine of the sun's setting iTOm 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S SERMON ON 
“ BEWARE OF DOGS.”

If this were a regular sermon preach- 
•jtdi from a pulpit of course I should 
make it long and dismal, for fear peo
ple should call me eccentric. As it is 
only meant to be read at home I will 
make it short, though it will not be 
yweet, for I have not a sweet subject. 
The text is taken from the Epistle to 
the Pliilippians, the third chapter and 
xJhe second verse. “ Beware of doos.” 
You know what dogs are, and you know 
how you beware of them when a bull- 
<log flies at you to the full length of his 
chain, so the words don’t want any 
clearing up.

It is very odd that the Bible never 
says a good word for dogs : I suppose 
/Jae breed must have been bad in those 
eastern Sparts, or else, as our minister 
tells me, they were nearly wild, had no 
master in particular, and were left to 
|>rowl about half starved. No doubt a 
tlog is very like a man, and becomes a 
sad dog when he has himself for aJnas- 
ter. We are all the better for having 
somebody to look up to ;*and those who 
s ay they care for nobody and nobody 
cares for them are dogs of the worst 
"breed, and, for a certain reason, are 
never likely to be drowned.

Dear friends, I shall have heads and 
tails like other parsons, and I am sure I 
Lave a right to them, for they are found 
in the subjects before us. *

Firstly, then, let us beware of dirty 
dogs—er as Paul calls them, “ evil work
ers”—those who love filth and roll in it. 
Dirty dogs will spoil your clothes, and 
make you as foul as themselves. A man 
xs known by his company ; if you go 
with loose fellows your character will 
be tarred with the same brush as theirs. 
People can’t be very nice in their dis
tinctions ; if they see a bird always 
flying with the crows, and feeding and 
nesting with them they call it a crow, 
o.nd ninety-nine times out of a hundred 
they are right. If you are fond of the 
toénnel and like to run with the hounds, 
tpoa will never make the world believe 
that you are a pet lamb. Besides, bad 
cogpipany does a man real harm, for, as 
the old proverb has it, if you lie down 
with dugs you will get up with fleas.

You cannot keep too far off a man 
with the fever, and a man of wicked 
life. If a lady in a fine press sees.a 
Big dog come out of a horse pond, and 
run about, and shaking himself dry, 
she is very particular to keep out of his 
way, and from thii we mutf Lam a les- 

„ son,—when we see a inaif half gone in 
liquor, sprinkling his dirty talk all 
around him, our best place is half a 
anile off at least.

Secondly, beware of snarling dogs. 
There are plenty of these about ; they 
are generally very small creatures, but 
they more than made up for their iize 
by their noise. They yap and snap- 
without end. Dr. Watts said—

“ Let dog* delight to bark and bite,
For God has made them so.”

But I cannot make such an excuse for 
the two legged dogs 1 am writing about, ' which are poured upon dogs which howl 
for their own vile tempers, and the all night and wake up honest house- 

-deviL together, have made them what , holders, but even these can be better

they are. They find fault with anything 
and everything. When they dare they 
howl, and when they cannot do that 
they lie down and growl inwardly. Be
ware of these creatures. Make no 
friends with an angry man: as well 
make a bed of stinging nettles or wear 
a viper for a necklace. Perhaps the 
fellow is just now very fond of you, but 
beware of him, for he who barks at 
others to-day without a cause will one 
day howl at you for nothing. Don’t 
offer him a kennel down your yard un
less he will let you chain up. When 
you see that a man haf a bitter spirit, 
and gives nobody a good word, quietly 
walk away and keep out of his track if 
you can. Loaded guns and quick tem
pered people are dangerous pieces of 
furniture ; they don’t mean any hurt, 
but they are very apt to go off and do 
mischief before you dream of it. Bet
ter go a mile round than get into a 
fight ; better sit down on a dozen tacks

The Tide».—The column of the Moon'» Southing with the points up than get into a di$-
ftves the time of high water at Parr*bor>o, Cora- . with an anorv neighbour,train». Horton, Hanteport, Windsor, Newport and j pule wllll an angry nciguuvui.

Thirdly, beware of fawning dogs. They 
jump up upon you and leave the marks 
of their dirty paws. How they will 
lick your hand and fondle you as long 
as there are bones to be got : like the 
lover who said to the cook, “ Leave you, 
dear girl, never while you have a shill
ing.” Too much sugar in the talk should 
lead us to suspect that there is very lit
tle in the heart. The moment a man 
praises you to your face, mark him, for 
he is the very gentleman to rail at you 
behind your back. If a fellow takes 
the trouble to flatter he expects to be 
paid for it, and he calculates that he 
will get his wages out of the soft brains 
of those he tickles. When people stoop 
down it generally is to pick something 
up, aud men don’t stoop to flatter you 
unless they reckon upon getting some
thing out of you. When you see too 
much politeness you may generally 
smell a rat if you give a good sniff. 
Young people need be on the watch 
against flatterers, especially young wo
men with pretty faces and a little money. 
To these we would sav beware of 'pur
ities !

Fourthly, beware of greedy dogs, such 
as can never have enough. Grumbling 
is catching ; one discontented man sets 
others complaining, and this is a bad 
state of mind to fall into. Folks who 
are greedy are not always honest, and 
if they see a chance they will put their 
spoon into their neighbour’s porridge ; 
why not into yours ? See how cleverly 
they skin a flint ; before long you will 
find them skinning you, and as yon are 
not quite as used to it as the eels are, 
you had better give Mr. Skinner a wide 
berth. When a man boasts that he 
never gives anything away, you may 
read it is a caution—beware of dogs.
A liberal, kind-hearted friend helps you 
to keep down your selfishness, but a 
greedy grasper tempts you to put an 
extra button on your pocket. Hungry 
dogs will wolf down any quantity of 
meat, and then look ont for more, and 
so will greedy men swallow farms and 
houses, and then smell around for some
thing else. I am sick of the animals :
I mean both the dogs and the men. 
Talking of nothing but gold, and how 
to make money, and how to save it— 
why one had better live with the hounds 
at once, and howl over your share of 
dead horse. The mischief a miserly 
wretch may do to a man’s heart no 
tongue can tell ; one might as well be 
bitten by a mad dog, for greediness is 
as bad a madness as a mortal can be 
tormented with. Keep out of the com
pany of screw-drivers, tight-fists, hold
fasts, and blood-suckers ; beware of 
dogs.

Fifthly, beware of yelping dogs. Those 
who talk much tell a great many lies, 
and if you love truth you had better not 
love them. Those who talk much are 
likely enough to speak ill of their 
neighbors, and of yourself among the 
rest ; and therefore if you no not want 
to be town-talk, you will be wise to find 
other friends. Prate-a-pace will weary 
you out one day, and you will be wise 
to break off his acquaintance before it 
is made. Do not lodge in Clack-street 
nor next door to the Gossiper Head.
A lion’s jaw is nothing compared to a 
tale-bearer’s. If you have a dog which 
is always barking, and should chance to 
lose him, don’t spend a penny in adver
tising for him. Few are the blessings

put up with than those incessant chat
terers who never let a man’s character 
rest either day or night.

Sixthly, beware of doge that worry the 
sheep. Such get into our churches, and 
cause a world of misery. Some have 
new doctrines as rotten as they are new 
others hare new plans, whims, and 
crochets, and nothing will go right till 
these are tried ; and there is a third 
sort, which are out of love with every
body and eveaything, and only come 
into the churches to see if they can 
make a row. Mark these, and keep 
clear of them. There are plenty ef 
humble Christians who only want leave 
to be quiet and mind their own business, 
and these t routiers are their plague. 
To hear the gospel, and to be helped to 
do good, is all that the most of our 
members want, but these worries come 
in with their “ ologies ” and puzzle
ments, and hard speeches, and cause 
sorrow upon sorrow. A good shepherd 
will soon fetch these dogs a good crack 
of the head ; but they will be at their 
work again if they see half a chance. 
What pleasure can they find in it ? 
Surely they must have a touch of the 
wolf in their nature. At any rate, be
ware of dogs.

Seventhly, beware of dogs who have 
returned to their vomit. An apostate is 
like a leper. As a rule none are more 
bitter enemies of the cross than those 
who once professed to be follow ers of 
Jesus. He who can turn away from 
Christ is not a fit companion for any 
honest man. There are many abroad 
now-a^days who have thrown religion 
as easily as a ploughman puts off his 
jacket. It will be a terrible day for 
them when the heavens are on fire above 
them, and the world is ablaze under 
feet. If a man calls himself my friend 
and leaves the ways of God, then his 
way and mine are different ; he who is 
no friend to the good cause is no friend 
of mine.

Last, finally, and to finish up, beware 
of dogs that have no master. If a fellow
makes free with the Bible, and the laws 
of his country, and common decency, it 
is time to make free to tell him we had 
rather have his roon than his company.
A certain set of wonderfully wise men 
are talking very big things, and putting 
their smutty fingers upon everything 
which their fathers thought to bo good 
and holy. Poor fools, they are not half 
as clever as they think they are. Like 
hogs in a flower garden, they are for 
rooting up everything, and some people 
are so frightened that they stand as if 
they were struck, end hold up their 
bands in horror at the creatures. When 
the hogs have been in my Master’s gar
den, and I have had the big whip 
handy, I warrant you I have made a 
clearance, and I only wish I was a 
scholar, for I would lay about me among 
free-thinking gentry, and make them 
equeel to a long metre tune. As John 
Ploughman has other fish to fry, and 
other tails to butter, her must leave 
these mischievous creatures, and finish 
his rough ramshackle sermon.

Beware of dogs. Beware of all who 
will do yob harm. Good company is to 
be had, why want bad ? It is said of 
heaven. “ without are dogs.” Let us 
make friends of those who can go inside 
of heaven, for there we hope to go our
selves. We shall go to our company 
when we die ; let it be such that we 
shall be glad to go t j it.—Spuboeox, I

AFTER WATERLOO.

After the flight of the Bourbons, Ma
dame D’Arblay hurried with the rest of 
the fugitives to Belgium. She thus de
scribes the state of Brussels after the 
Battle of Waterloo “ Thousands, I 
believe I may say witbeut exaggeration, 
were employed at this time voluntarily 
in Brussels in dressing wounds and at
tending the sick beds of the wounded. 
Humanity could be carried no further^ 
for not alone the Belgians and English 
were thus nursed and assisted, nor yet 
the allies, but the prisoners also, and 
this, notwithstanding the greatest ap
prehension being prevalentlhat the suf 
ferers, from their multitude would bring 
pestilence into the heart of the city. 
The immense quantities of English, 
Belgians and Allies, who were first, of 
course, conveyed to the hospitals and 
prepared houses of Brussels, required 
so much time for carriage and placing 
that, although the carts, waggons, and 
every attainable, or suitable, or seizable 
vehicle were unrcmitingly in motion, 
now coming, now returning to the field 
of battle for more, it was- nearly a week, 
or at least six days, before the unhappy, 
wounded prisoners, who were necessari
ly last served could be accommodated- 
And although I was as assured that 
medical and surgical aid was adminis
tered to them wherever it was possible^ 
tbe blood that died upon their sins and 
and garments, joined to the dreadful 
sores occasioned by this neglect, pro
duced an effect so pestiferous, that at 
every new entry eau de Cologne or 
vinegar was resorted to by every in
habitant, even amongst the shopkeep
ers, and amongst the commonest per
sons, for averting the menaced contagion. 
Even the churches were turned into 
hospitals, aud every hoüse in Brussels 
was ordered to find or become an asy
lum for some of tbe sick. We were all 
at work more or less in making lint.

• ’ • • Meanwhile, to put a stop,
as much as possible, to the alarming 
putrid exhalations, three thousand 
peasants were employed all at once in 
burying the heaps of dead on the plains.”

What an illustration this of the hor
rors of war !—Literary World.

religionists are supposing to be wag't» 
•^mrt«m; *but they lack the gra&tf 
epmeopal ordination which is tbedX- 
entiatmg element between the chZZ 
and the profane; and they have not^ 
he has ( tried them, and found them 

liars. We rejoice in the vigorow 
answers which the Rev. John I) Geden 
gave to this arrogant hash of poperv 
and also in the incisive and earnest’ 
protest delivered by our beloved Preai- 
dent at the Irish Conference against 
this monstrous dogma of Apostolical 
Succession. Where it is held as a be
lief, there is no room for charity, and 
there aae strange and sad temptations 
to spiritual pride. The minister 0f 
Methodism may take refuge in God’s 
palpable blessing upon their work, and 
in the loving sympathy of tens of thou
sands, to whom they can say with one 
whom some would unchurch, because 
he came into the apostolate in 'an irre
gular way—“ If wc lx; not apostles unto 
others, doubtless we are apostles unto 
you, and the seal of ourapostlcship are 
ye in tbe Lord.”—London See.

If the Methodists do not get proud 
it is not for want of notice from eccle
siastical dignitaries, for every week or 
thereabouts they aa-e made the subject 
of remark, remonstrance, diatribe or 
bashful wooing, m some interlude of a 
Visitation sermon, or on (some of those 
numerous occasions on which clerics of 
high degree are accustomed to air their 
eloquence. The good .Bishop of Lin
coln, encouraged perhaps by the success 
•f his former foray—for we believe he 
has snared one or two fledglings ; and 
some local preachers, like so many stray 
snipe, have been already bagged—is 
again out hunting ; a “ mighty Nimrod, 
aud his game is Man that is Metho
dist Man, for his scent is keen just now 
after this particular quarry. His kind 
heart would make the capture as toler
able to the caught as his inexorable 
Churchmanship would allow. If we will 
only consent to be reconciled, we may 
be permitted to preach. We may even 
associate together, and hold our Con
ferences, and occupy the chapels which 
our people have built and paid for, un
der special episcopal endorsement. Wo 
may be allowed to walk many miles, 
to proclaim the truth, our “ feet shod 
with the preparation of the Gospel of 

The “ ecclesiastical parliaments” of the j peace ;” but when the Sacraments are 
Dominion are nearly over for the year. In to be admmisiered, we are to put our 
the Upper Provinces the Diocesan Synods j ®hoes from off our feet,” stand, abashed 
have been very peacable, attention being j anc^ contrite, among the laity, while 
directed chietiy to practical work. The ‘ some young acolyte, newly shining with 
Bishops in several instances rebuked with , the glory of priests orders, ventures, of 
severity men who were rushing ahead, re- \ right upon the “ holy ground.” It is 
gardless of consequences, in the paths of time to tell the Bishop, and all who 
ritualism. Missionary work is receiving think with him, that the Methodists
attention, and the zeal that migM endan- „l;i„ , - ... . ’, , while they ciedit him with sincerity,ger internal peace is likely to find a chan- -, . ,, , , , ’ ’

, .. . • v l t and 8rieve that man so scholarly shouldnel inactive enterprise on behalf of the , . ° suuutu
All the churches — Episcopal, hoId to a "eed eo small, can afford to

PARSONAGES.

A good parsonage will greatly assist 
a church in obtaining a pastor. It will 
be an important part of bis salary, 
whose payment will be sure. It offers 
to him and his family a home ; and if 
it is neat, comfortable, and inviting, it 
is no mean tffor, and must have its 
weight in deciding the question of ac
cepting the pastorate. Who would not 
rather settle among a people that have 
provided a tasteful dwelling for their 
pastor, than in a neighborhood where 
all the inconvcniencies and uncertainty 
of renting a home must be encountered ? 
A parsonage will à id a church in retain
ing a pastor. The parsonage becomes 
the home of the minister aud his familv. 
They feel a delight in it, little less 
than if they held it in simple lee. They 
aim to make it comfortable. It is soon 
adorned with vines, and shrubs, and 
shade "'trees.—The >n. embers of the 
church, having an ii.i.,t • ,t in it, take 
pleasure in improving and beautifying 
it and adding to its conveniettvies. Its 
occupants have in it a homo fooling 
which they could never < •merit1 ace in a 
rented house.—Soon it becomes asso
ciated with events jouons and sad, hope
ful and trying, the faithfulness of 
friends and the goodness of God, which 
cause the hearts of all to cleave to it as 
the dearest part of earth. A pastor will 
not leave such a home through mere 
fickleness, or to avoid some slight in
convenience. He will ponder well hi* 
steps before be abandons an abode sur
rounded by so many comforts.—One of 
the same Opinion.

poor.

OBITUARY.

IN MEMORIAM.
«

The late Mr. Warren Bent, of Upper Gran
ville, Annapolis Co., N. S., like hie Parent* and 
Grand-parents before him, espoused Wesleyan prin
ciple* and doctrine ; anil as a church member in 
that Christian denomination and a supporter ef it* 
ministry, his name should seem entitled to a place 
in its Journal.

The subject of this sketch was torn in Granville, 
N. 8.,on the 9th of October, 1793. The morel wd 
religious restraint under which he was placed during 
hi» childhood and youth, was most favorable,end to 
some extent proved salutary. But by the evil 
bias of our common humanity, he failed for 
some time to take that stand for God, so mdispen- 
cible to becoming a Christian. Next came the 
cares of life, accompanied with, the flattering, or 
otherwise depressing, aspects and influences of the 
world; and still a dicision was deferred. Bat » 
time of decision came. The work of grace and the 
work of death hi his own Itourohold were among the 
means to bring; about the blessed result, aud he be
came a joyful partaker of God’s pardoning lore and 
renewing grace. Although he had bis portion o! 
the difficulties and trials of life, aud of tbe enemy» 
temptations, together with inseparable hnman ib- 
firmities, his coarse tbrou <h a lengthened period 
was one physically, men tolly and morally whole
some and beneficial in the community, and great)/ 
to the well being of his own family ; aud perlap* 
little excuse is needed for the fond sentiment» 
cherished, and the acknowledged cause for gratitude 
among his children ; “We hml a good father, ** 
think of his sterling worth in those element* ot 
mind arid morals which go to make a noble charac
ter ;—be has left us a good record as sou» and 
daughters, and we cannot ilouL. that be ha* 
a brighter home above.” His record t* on 
with that of the unnumbered multitude saved / 
grace.

He was not, as wore some if the family connection, 
set apart to the service of the sanctuar.i ; but 
was iso novice either in logic or divinity. He wa* 
therefoie not only well fortified against ''rrur,7iji" 
ever subtle, but was prepared to deal faith*11 / 
with modern deceivers. While estimating »" 
treating a thrifty of matters according to their e* 
merit.,—the cast of hi* mind was adapted to W* 
hold of such subject* us;—The History m ;? 
Ancient People,—The iVovVmi-h and other W j 
—Napoleon and his Sucre.-. ..r-1,—The Rfc* 
of the Papacy and of Mol;aeeetairon,—dj1® i^rhe 
Aspects of the Church and of the "A or <r"k|,*l 
Great Event» of toe Word » L:ut Tiinc-.asdie** 
in commutaMe prophecy,—and s pecially tbe * 
Mystery of Redemption by Je.-us Christ,--»11 
Grand ultimatum of the Redeemer's Absolut* 
quest. +

in the la ter period of life, and "bea 
;nneh u8'

Methodist and Presbyterian—are giving ^au^1 hi* logic and to scorn his pro- . nnfg
extraordinary attention to mission work I Posal8- After the gloved Bishop comes pt^j1' with'the "'very'' inferior p-rifi»/ 
among the French Canadians. The 1 ^ie Dean of Manchester, who appears a. ,arKe l,urt 01 those who bear the 
Methodiete, taken in all. are the largest ! to have handled the matter without Sn WpiVro tirL’t principle", !Td ^

‘ “ I the vitality of truc reliai .,,. His bodily ttm>PProtestant body in tbe Dominion of j gloves, and to have given in unmiitak- 
Canada. They are rapidly growing in 
numbers, and their congregations in lead
ing cities are as fashionable and aa in
fluential as those of the Church of Eng
land. They, like the other churches, must 
now confront the problem of caring for 
the rich and fashionable, and for the poor.
Only the local conferences have met this 
year—the general conference meets only 
once in four years.

, , ii-.. was now declining, but hi* mind vigoro0»-
able Words his opinion of the counter- while there was a particle of physical ' r. Ij
feits and shams which Nonconformist ,
ministers are, whenever they take unon ' ,airs: was *tili more intensely animus
-, . . . , . * * I shouli
them to intrude into the office of tbe 
priesthood. He may allow them a sort 
of misguided zeal, and an earnest de
sire to do good. He may not be un
willing to ask their help as guerilla 
forces in tbe war whick he and his co-

ind

should he right spiritually. „ being
The pins of this earthly tabernacle *re

gradually loosened—and neither be ^ 
doubt he has the love of Christ; hut aÿ* Dreelce, 
HU ancient Israel with the token of «’* P fg9e 
he also. Christ with him, earnestly 
thing better—aud it was condescending/M 
him. With entire resignation be *»* e* dj gt 
hi» fathers on the 4tk at December, ’
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THE LORD’S PRAYER.

The following beautiful paraphrase is 
credited to M. Pierre Bernard :
Our Father—

By right of creation,
By bountiful provision,
By gracious adoption ;

Who art in heaven—
The throne of thy glory,
The portion of thy children,
The temple of thy angels;

Hallowed be thy name—
By the thoughts of our hearts,
By the words of our lips,
By the works of our hands. • -

Thy kingdom come— 1 • -•*••11» >
Of Providence to defend us, 1( .
Of grace to refine us, " *
Of glory to oro*»' ns. f

Thy wilt be done on earth, as it is in heaven— 
Toward us without resistance,
By ns without tnmpn’shyh, ■ 

i l U»iv«#-ally without exception,
Eternally without declension. - 
?;«. 0-.T:i,yu V if! i'Hv/ t; r

Give us this day our daily bread—
!T 'n- ; Of ueoessitv for our bediesi, ! i ;; <;■ ,l< j

h.,i: i>- .til

iA^EfoKiveunour trespasser— .
f ~ tfie com Asnfts Wf fhyliW,.
i- !UlSi)Agjai#at thegrawi of tlyr tp^xd b,

4» tve tiiat-tgn^wypguimÿ,

tâsion and perfection ; bat let this good 
dressmaker be a poor, peiâpià, liting in 
the country*—-not a rwi person liv#ug in 
> large house in Loudon. Learn dress
making yourseîf. wïih pains and time, 
and use. a part of every day in needle
work, making as pretty dresses as you 
can for poor people who have not time 
nor taste to make them nicely for them
selves. You are to show them in your 
own wearing what is most right and 
graceful, and to help them to choose 
what will be prettiest and most becom-
• nff'», *' !r*V j . .* »/•?.. i- '■
ing in their own station. If they see 
you never try to dress above yours, they 
will not try to dress above theirs.”

“ Old Girt. ” was the familiar name 
applied to a beautiful lioness which be
longed to the iio^al Zoological Gardens 
of Dublin, Ireland. In her biography, 
which recently appeared in the “ Court 
Jcurnal,” it is stated she was born in 
the Gardens, of South African stock, on

jfB.ltUSKIN ON FEMALE ATTIRE- 
i la a late number of Fort Clavigera 
Mr. Buskin advisee his girl readers as 

folle ws :
« press as plainly as your parents 

yyill allow you, but in bright colors, (if 
they become you,) and in the best ma
terials—that is to say, in those which 
wear the longest. When you are really 
in want of a new drees, cut it (or make 
it) m the fashion ; but never quit an 
old one merely because i,t has become 
unfashionable. And if the fashion be 
costlv, you must not follow it. You 
may wear , broad stripes or narrow, 
bright colors or dark, short petticoats 
or long (in moderation), as the public 
wish you ; but you must not buy yards- 
of useless /stuff to ma^e a knot a 
flounce of, nor drag tl/eui bvbin^’jou' 
over the* ground. * And your walking 

' dress must nettr totlrif the grônnd J af
. i ■ u->*Wt i M.W It ,(.< ioL?; J

all. I knv*,i<i3t;.m<*eh ofv. t*e faith I 
f once had in tho*Cdmnàon sense, and even
, in the pàcsopà! dfeîicîfcjVtii'-fW jfreièef f"’.0! , .\iuoumd „1W „
' a Hz gym £■ trutnrv I a . 1 ,T. I*. 1 Aiul lead us ,npt iuU» temptation, but deliver tis

race of average English womfca4>y e^e-* wwr S7rL', «Knew— •wwnMIwT ooj

ing hoi# they vfi!i ajftoW théir dresies ta
sweep, fhe streets,, as if it is^e. Jaatuotf
to bn scavengers.If you can. afford if

■Nob, 166 to 172-Baimgtoa Street, ^ - -
-J |*v0llc.>82. ot -f> y«.i.r .to luit;H utt uoadob 41 (>*>- a >

i/ HII 
Mill

nl i 
dhaJ ta

* t htob j, Of worldly enticements,
*" 4)9Sàuki'vfiaekde,» «no/lw.ll-ri Mi : •

_ _.J_____
get your dretjie^ guidé by a gfrod’ dress- 1 fcUttiàiM*tfi&inWwiHAiépWfèr, éÀ tifc glory, 
maker, witbJ&nutm^i atkamabie;j»re' g^rag’*!, ’na >•»:
ricinn nnd oprfi*ntinii.! bnt thia onnA 'soMDMdL * .1 Vu It

Amen.

Vky'ttoeiw snWuee.ffl,
ThyriotyisabevealL; , ,.(1% {

As it is in thy purpos^, ‘
■ ■ ■ —1 " ■ >

So be it in oar prayers,
SsBibdQ ie to thy ptafee.

-i

the 8th 
the 7t' v

'( ■ : île. in i >vr. i 8v..Q, and died on

r,, i, if
The London correspondent « the Bris

tol Time» says I don’t wish to be' an 
aiarmeet, but I happen to knew on the 
very beet authority that much uneasness 
is felt with respect to the health of the 
Prince of Wales. He suffers from clott
ing of blood in the veins, which, I am 
given jto understand, frequently follows on 
bad attacks of typhoid fever. This, I am 
told, is not dangerous so long as it is con-, 
fined to the,extremitie3, but is exceeding
ly dangerous if one of these clotta edme 
in the region of the heart. His Royal 
Highness has been informed of his exact 
position, and has not unnaturally of late 
been considerably depressed in conse
quence. Of course he may liv;a to a good 
old age, but at present the odds are 
against him. Unless I could perfectly 
rely upon my informant, I need scarcely 
say I should nut have alluded to the sub
ject.”

—---- —3—«ef------------
Tus Llnnie lie tiny.—It will be re- j

IMPORTERS OF C ASTI AND

MALLEABLE IRON
--------— With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HANDL'D POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

SERS I
, all* . ^

I./ ,, j> AisOT-Th^ b^vier description.of ,

BRASS and COPPEH
; f! ■'* 1 ; ' ' FOR STfÉÆlfSSlPB, EAILWAXiiT4ifNEEIES,lETC.
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-Orders (or the abev» work

........... «IU CLARKE,
Protsmok or Mrsro asd Hasxowt w thx Uki- 

» TOBsrrr or fminviru. out.
r 7 ARB AUTHOR OR,, f '

‘ Clarke'* Sew Method fir the fauûe-Forü.*

Just issued. Sent by mail, price $2.50.

LeeSWalkerMXe^,^
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, June 18, 1876.
d A UTHORIZKP Discount on American Invoices 
rt until hw»«ur sebee, 11 pee cent >

jane 13.
J. JUHNdCN, 

Commissioner ce • ostoros.

Ilhinrsted Citalopn wet Vim.
^ VANDUUN enic

ctolvr, 187d, after six weeks 
of ]»rc .! rntion from chronic bronchitis.
During her long and honored career she , , , ,, ... ,,, -,

n ° membci ed tnat, at the trial of the murdcr-
pres-.nt' J 11.,* gardens with nfty-four j cn. of thu nnfortnnate otlievrs of this ship, 
cubs, of which she actually raised fifty, 
losing only four. She was high-spirited, 
but gentle and exceptionally handsome.

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK. TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL (, ’ ? ,
X3>TH33POSXs37ChSi"5r,

133 (.BANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

■rv3i Ig’to.drrA;:: >.ù. üinstnei -riufk £$ sla^-. V*
trie hf.rnr ]» r»u.Tt;en Uiat Mr. Lyon erîrd yotvr 
//wasfvv-i-belote( lisiiuA A*»«< *ihs:! Lvs FwronrhMVSVriNMl lo me frAWi AbtSlvrrs »i,<3

AT ; '
WttH «ÉA-ttnie» A*D DISPATCH.

* i a ci 
-.Lxi to CUXO.

A touching incident is related in con. 
nection with the closing weeks of her 
life. The carnivora when in health do 
not object to the presence of rats in 
their cages, but rather welcome them^ 
and watch them contentedly as they 
gnaw the bones off which they have 
dined. But in illness the rats nibble 
the toes of the poor beasts, and add to 
their discomfort. To save “ Old Girl’* 
from this annoyance, a little tan rat 
terrier was placed in her>cage, which 
was at first received with a sulky growl ; 
but when the first rat appeared, and the 
lioness saw the little terrier toss him 
into the air, catching him with profess
ional skill as he came down, she began 
to understand wh»t the terrier was for. 
She coaxed him to her side, and folded 
her paw around him, and every night 
the little creature slept infolded with 
her paws, but watching that his natural 
enemies did not disturb the rest of his 
mistress. The rats had a bad time dur
ing th'Tse six weeks.—Harpers Bazar.

The old South Church of Boston, which 
was to have been pulled down, has been 
saved by the ladies. On Monday twenty 
ladies of that city purchased from Mr. 
Roberts the Old South building at a small 
advance upon the price paid by him. If 
they cannot pm chase the land they will 
take down the building and re-erect it 
upon some spot yet to be decided upon. 
The matter has been examined into by 
competent architects, who say that this 
work can be accomplished within the 
sixty days, should the efforts for an ex
tension of time not be secured. The pros
pect is, however, that the land will be 
purchased. At all events the building is 
to be saved thoroughly intact.

KEI.IGlOrs MAGAZINES Sunday at Borne,
Family Treasury, LeLtire Hour, &c., &c., Post 
l>aid. &1.75

PAPERS FOB FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Meseenjri r, British Work
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion

Mr. Justice Brett spoke in very high ! Ac., &*•., as rents.
„ , . , „ . Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children's

terms of the courageous conduct OI the j Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, &c., 14 cents.
Stewart. Constant Van Hovdonck, and re- International Lesson Papers Bliss * Sankey’s

J Hymns, Gall & Inglis’ Spiritual Songs,
gretted he had no power to confer a . \ye desire to obtain a largely increased circula-
personal decoration upon Mm. In con.e- I “fu.KS’ai'Sll'g™""1 FM“‘-
quence of these remarks by the learned j 3^ h x SB B S
Judge, it was resolved, at a recent meet- 1 for clubs of New Subscribers, as follows
infir of the Chapter of the Order of St. 1 Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents. “ - — - — - — • - -• - 1 «. 20 “ “ 4t 2 M “

41 30 11 «4 •« g *4 «4
“ 66 “ .... j Chatterbox.
•« 130 ” “ “ 1 Sunday at Home

Wc invite the boys and girls all over the Pro 
vices tf unite with onr Society In earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, beautifully illus
trated papers. Let your motive be “ Love to our 
Lord and Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

A, McBEAX,
Secretary.

March 25. 1878.

ig of tt
John of Jerusalem, Lord Leigh (in the 
absence of the Duke of Manchester) pre
siding, to present Yan Hoydonck with the 
silver medal, and the boy, Heart Tronsse- 
lot, with the bronze medal of tde Order. 
These medals will be forwarded to the re
spective recipients through the Nether
lands and Belgian Ministers-

A little girl in Reading, Pa., recently 
•aw an old drunken man lying on the 
doorstep, the perspiration pouring off his 
face, and a crowd of children preparing to 
make fun of him. She took her little 
apron find wiped his faec, and looking np 
•o pitifully to the rest, made this remark, 

Oh, don't hi
t aadpa.”

. hurt him—be is somebody’s

He Left it.—They told Lord Erskine 
that a certain man was dead, and that he 
had left £*200,000.’ His Lordship replied, 
* That’s a poor capital to begin the next 
world with.’ What a failure was that 
man’s life ! He got no good of his £200,- 
000 in this world, and did not get himself 
ready f°r the next. What did he do. 
What is the grand result of his life, or his 
toil, of bis anxious days and sleepless 
nights ? He raked together £200,000. 
What did he do with it ? Kept it as long 
as he could. Why did he not keep it for
ever P He died. What became of it? 
He left it ! To whom ? To those who 
came after and to the squabbles of courts. 
If a any good to the world even came out 
of this £800,000 no thanks are due to him. 
He kept it as long as he could, and left it 
only because he mold not carry it with 
him There wae net room enough in old 
Charon’s boat for him and his £200,000. 
If he had only ' converted’ it, as the 
bankers say ! And it was convertible into 
the blessings of the poor, into the sweet 
consciousness of having done some good 
while he lived, into the good hope of per
petuating his influence when he was dead 
and gone. Bnt he did none of these 
things. He raked it together, kept it, 
died, left it, and made his last bed no 
softer.

A poor, wild Irish boy, taught in a 
Mission school in Ireland, was asked what 
was meant by saving faith. He replied, 
* Grasping Christ with the heart.”

As little thieves, being let in at a win- 
dow, will set open gates for greater 
thieves to come in at, even so if we ac
custom onrstdvee to commit little sins, and 
let them reign in us, they will make us 
the fitter for greater offences to get the 
advantage of os sad to take hold on as. M

tJD Ss GO.

FITS! FITS! FITS!
1 °». muNo Firm 

cars Brraaric ■»■■ ■ «.
:i boring uadfrtkl, distressing maladv. v Ü3 
s Epuupue Pills to be the only remedy

Perso
£ad , eruepue run to De tile only remedy n -,
ms- jve-cd for curing Epilepsy or Filling Fits y

l he pillowing certificates should be read by all * >-. 
sEic-e,h they are in every respect true, aud should -h, y
be read by any one who is not afflicted himself, if he h.^ 
a fn-’d who is a sufferer, he will do » human a set 
cuu.ug üu» out and seadihg *t to him.

A MOST RTM IBKIE1E CTBE.
____ __ „ , , Philadelphia. Jnne 2&h. 1SÔ7.
imt IT.vmg. Baltimore. Md. — Dear Sir: tteev:.- T„.

Si.v d. - -Sv-'T.I was induced to try your EpiH-j-t • l'i" s,
- ■ -,y -vded wuh Epilepsy iiUuiv.lSSI. Immed:.U- '■»
n-i puy.uaaa was summoned.>■» be c .aid give a . ,

i taon cone.ii.ed another physician,but I 
to yaw wurse. I then tried the treatment cr an ties j,

\".y .■W'vl ehect. I rdai t r rarr.rd hi rtty f*-. ,
( 1 : was cupped aud tt..-d sefetal ctiiirn .It t,. -, rùy.aàhtcked VV- .-.’-t a. y ; . .: .t 

1 had from two to five fit*» dry. at ivtr1-o.iLa. -1 vt t,. 1 i .. 1, .. .1 i.i my e,.. si
rer i wen Id b“. or t . ..• v rh- t.e.-.-7n77a 

lap d avv.-ral ti:.*••< lr
* '■* » Et riaxzi ta uai^.,11 l.vtr. y cou fiden-m( • *«.. ik rVaew.t m r..y>nt>!,«••. -o.Tt c 4 

r-v C V. Is eat .-il.a■ 4«JW? WitFiRMialfiniy hail twym'
Trie ,a >t > io was Apr" 1A Y IP B,a ■ *11 L< y v

r ... ttvufvpLr. uiyr. VY.th 
1 .VSi t.eMe frr.sYflUle the ftt i .bh 4iU.t,.Utr * h:tia''..t hi* v*n’ch l

r vA.vM b*'

H-êt i.il-ei Jsè botefitj t ti ' Aay’ji ,t.
ttwi.e.ai. fijdAttaUaXhtia 11 i'ltfintn r.Jr’a!

in tstee a (tbe rcu fa-ii.ei*;. '.
The subjoined will fiaavrer.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

ÊiT Agency fsr New York Fashions

DURAN G’S
Rheumatic

Remedy.
Will mort positively cure oar case of rheumatism 

or rheumatic gout; no matter how long standing, on 
tbe face of the earth. Being ah inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
yojïywill learn that the above statement is true in 

■ery particular.
CONDENSED CERTIFICATES. 

National Hotml,
Washington, IX C., Dec. 3, 167* 

Messrs FTelpbenstine A Bentley ;
Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used I)ur- 

ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decide! benefits.
A.H. STEPHENS, 

Member of Congress, of Ga.
1’CESIDEXTAL MANSION.

Washington, D. C., April C°, 1875.
Messrs 1 [eliilinistine <6 Bentley ;

Gents: For tbopatt seven . cars uly wife has been 
a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she irteiTlhree bottles Dttrang’s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a pevmniient cure was the 
result. WM. if. CROOK,

“Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington D. C.. Zlarch .7r.l. 1875 j

Tn the space of twelve hours my rheiimati-m was | 
gone, having taken three doses ol Du rang'- lilieu 
ma tic Remedy. My brother, J.I5. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa

I’r ce, one dolldra bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Du rang's Rbefimatic 
Remedy, manufactured by \

HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
May6. 37 ins.

. ------------------------wlart 1 L •. * y
ce jrf /rom ti.v.T effect i.-its tl<«
e. lours; « to", ! C. U C r, .

ti reusoA. Talabasba Vvu„ -j: Kiss

.[ Aeroraz* uzlaiixakj 
éuxji or c'-iurar; os, Tallin® TiTtm- .

ÉÏ KaXCTTS VPtLSmo PILLP.
« « - ij Z MfUtTOOXrir. Texas. Juts» yth. 7**T.
> 0 Tn S. jÎA.a'K A i-v.-son in îuy cn.j U y I.ad

si YjlkiiDsur kiiilt làdy.terthjrU'eu j»oan.; hw i+mi 
aU.bVii::t ut l.it-'i vali vftvf u IvfvMr wvtY::... a . $ • fv. a- 

idu-'s fcov j jil to <j mck swcostiiou.evitictimv# cu.^Ul» 
T»r ivvo or rîirwdjy*. Ou occatfoi .<• t!i«-v la
hjuI hia mlui Lpix’ared t Jtally dvrar.g.*d.i\ wh.ch »:aM- 
•ax would e-dthiiK* f«>r • da y or t vr v * ftc r ! bo flti cf*. w»L 
I tried aoTcral re medies proscribed by our rvsid j*hy 
siriaJs, but wltiivut euccosa. Havinff seen ffour »d i «.> 
il wraeat I concluded to try yourreinojy. I cbtalaoc ;%tc 
>oxç» of your PîHs, rave tnem ncounhog to directl -.e 
« d they eiL'Cted a permanent cure. The per* «1 i* r.ow 
a -tout, benltbv mas, about J9 rtnrs q(age. * tl bus n V3 
h:*. l a fit since ne Commenced tailing yonv m#idtc - <*. tvr- 
7'*?* «lace. He tv a.» my priuc»r»r«r wns?o*’cr. 11 d ! li, 
nio(v> tljat time, be^n exp«>ee<t to toe * of v - •V />we
* ^i’VO grout confidence iu y onr remedy. a..d wcu.m i.s.w » 
every une who has his to give it a ir.uj

E. L.lElFh:
IT1U AXCTITEB CL IÎT. |

the f -TTowirg t f- m%- • . I’cv'-T >
enueu uf tirvAArtda, Mipsitsa.] ,..

P'xTH S. ÎIancR. T3a.îtimbre. Md. —If ur f" T \-r -
P'.to*u-ure in relating-a ca*u *;f 6) i>: I- .r.-. <, t-,
7 i iraln.aMe P1!U. My brc;.*i. 1. J. J. 1. . . i, , I
t -;:i afiii«t *d wrth this aw îsl diMti«e. H 1 ».t

d while quite young. Ho would huvo < ”,» or tv ». 
$;v. as at uao aUac.< ut first, but i.< L- tu .,* old? r t! »
i ' d to leer. a.so. Dpt >il.n time hocmiii..mcid & k

ir x'iîls lie li.-d them y< ry of‘toa a» <1 nv.itOKwro.v.- «
ii . g !iim,b wty u:id niii.d. Hit; iniud uad, sr u« reri • 
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1 •«. l‘o hxi .1 jt>>k-d fi.it» I-vakil f o- iî.v"!v.- i - ; 10 
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MENEELY & COMPANY,
BSHjZa 3POT7TM PBHf ,

WEST TROY, New York.
Fifty years established. Church Bells anti Chimes ; 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac. Improved Patent 
Hour gs. Catalogues free. No agencies.

jy-i- -iy___________

April 1, 1876

Provincial Building Society.

Office—102 Prince William Street.
St John, N.B.

M O'NET
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of |*0 each, maturing in four rearm, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on «proved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending
from one to ten years. _____.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholdeta 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WBTMOBB, Secretory,

President. May 86.

SEALING WAX.
A good Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, Ac., 
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at 81.35 p lb

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Street

TO

CALEB GATES &
Middleton,

Annapolis Co., N.S
My Dear Friend,

I have always, until of late, been a 
bitter enemy to all patent or occult prepa
rations, in the shape of medicines for 
the sick. But, in consequence of an 
unluckly fall from the deck of a schooner 
bound to Boston, down into the cabin, 

which, displacing two of the short 
nbs on the right side the liver was so 
seriously injured, that for twenty-four 
hours death was expected every mo
ment. In a few days, a bloat was dis
covered in the ankles, pervading in a 
short time the whole body. Used 
every medicine that tbe medical art 
could devise, not excepting a thorn 
course of mercury, in older that the 
liver might be brought once more to 
perform ite proper functions, but did 
not succeed until I bad taken a big jug 
full of your life or maw bitters, 
which you kindly sent me ; after I had 
taken a few draughts, I began to im 
prove.

I am not a drunkard, but was always 
fond of my bitters, most particularly 
when prepared with good brandy ; this 
induced me, although an unbebever, to 
partake of liberal draughts, in the 
morning, 11 o’clock, and at 4 p.m., of 
your bitters, and before I thought, was 
cheated into a cure, so far as was pos- 
sible. ' ~

I am truly surprised that such a val
uable, and at the same time, safe com
pound, should not meet with the liberal 
patronage that it in my opinion, so just
ly merits. ,

I am yours most respectfully,
Wilbiam Kennedy, m.d.

Me SHANE
BELL F0TJITDRY

Manufacture those Celebrate cl
BELLS for Churches and Aca-

D AMIES, &C.
Price List and Circulars sent free. A

HENRY McSHANE et Co.,1 rc 
Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D

SUGAR.
1 K J"k Bbl* Crushed. 50 bids Granulated. TO 
A1FV7 bbls Powdered. 50 bbl* Vaccurn PUu. 
60 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porto Rico.

For sale by R. I. HART.
ian. 27

KEROSENE OIL.
Casks Canadian. 100 Cases America iv,100 high test. For sale by

R. 1. HART.
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The only Methodist Paper published in the 
Maritime Provinces.

*2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID, 

flaying a huge and increasing circulation in Nor* 
Wii, New Brunswick, Prince Hftrani Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda, » 
is sn ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO EQUAL

in these Provinces.
Ber. B. BOBS, Methodist Book Boom, Toronto, 
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All Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.
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NSS'
IGNORANCE OF DOCTRINE 

A strong* rerelatiou ia stade in Ifce 
jantnal of Dr. Norman McLeod, as pub
lished in hie memoir recently given to 
fee public. In preparation for the 
Lard's Sapper, he received the follow
ing answers from tm intending com
municante :— *

" Who led the children out of 
Aa Who wag Eve t IV mother 
What did Christ do for sinners P 
flb*. Any wonderful worts Christ did F 
Made the world tw at* days. Any others ? 
Waned Martha, Mara mut Lasarus. Who 
wee Christ 1 The Rolf Spirit. Are yon a 
sinner ? No. Did you never sin, and de 
you lore God perfectly / Yu.

close and systematic study. -That doc
trine should be banished from the pul. 
pit we do net mean. But that the pul
pit scarcely provides all that is required 
by way of opportunity for training our 
congregations in consecutive, systema
tic knowledge of fundamental truths, is 
a fact worth thinking about The Bible 
class would seem to be tbe essential 
auxiliary, provided always that an ef
ficient leader can be obtained for it

Dea* Scajtlwt is a noble specimen 
of an eeriosii stirs! dignitary and Chris
tian gentleman. Seven yeses ago he 
accepted the hospitality of the General 
Assembly of the Established Church of 
Scotland, attended many of its sessions, 
and waste a letter of warm affection and 
admits tien to its Moderator. Jhnring 
the present ^enr he assisted Dr. Jobson 
and others in erecting a monument in 
Westminster Abbey to the mnmnrr of 
John Wesley. And all this dtik his 
fallow ecclesiastics are taking high and 
eaebmine ground nun shorn There 
eaa he no Aoebtthst Dean Stanley is 
the poetical prophet ef the Chorea of 

Sooner er Inter Us folds wül 
ingle with the other folds ef Christ, 

when, an affection at least, they will be 
w one laid and os “ * “

t'jr-. j. Vi'Oirr_____ _
Dr- Punshon, and of legacies not a few. j ag affirmative expression. But no euoh

J

ret

Lest any reader may regard this as 
having happened in heathen localities 
it may be stated that the place was 
Glasgow—the Barony Kirk of that 
goodly city,—and the intending commu
nicants were of that class who were 
drilled in catechisms, and fostered by 
the parochial ministrations of the first 
orators of the day. The record, more
over, was made but twenty years ago. 
Dr. McLeod prefaces this entry with an 
expression that the answers “ illustrate 
n fact respecting the possibility of per
sons being regular in church all their 
Eves, and yet remaining ignorant of 
the simplest truths.” And how forci
bly as well as beautifully said is this 
other inference which follows : “ There 
are men who no more grasp the truth 
which they seem to hold, than the spar
row grasps the message passing through 
the electric wire on which it perches.”

It would make a valuable addition to 
our pastoral knowledge if some means 
were devised for ascertaining precisely 
how much our people do know of the 
fundamental truths with which they are 
weekly supplied in the sanctuary. With
out instituting comparisons, it* may be 
summed with perfect safety that Chris
tians of our own day are not so profic
ient in this form of valuable knowledge 
as might be supposed at first glance. 
There are several reasons for this. Peo
ple may be good Christians and y it 
possess but vague notions of Scriptural 
doctrine. There is an admirable illus
tration of this in one of the characters 
presented by a modern writer. A young 
lady of sweet and teachable disposition, 
under first impressions of a new and 
joyous Christian experience, is asked by 
a grave divine to give reasons for the 
hope that is within her. Why does she 
love God ? Because he magnified the 
law and made it honorable ? “I do 
not understand you,” answers the young 
disciple, “ but I am sure I love Him 
nevertheless !” Here is one class of the 
uneducated—those just drawn from a 
region of indifference respecting Chris
tian truths, into one where doctrine and 
precept meet them at every step. “Feed 
my lambs,” said Christ. To ministers 
this is a most sacred trust. How affec
tionately yet faithfully the whole sys
tem of Christ’s kingdom and the sub
jects’ relation to it, should be presented 
fc converts 1 . a

„ ous; ness men frequent their
^ <tpbsi#of worship disqualified in part to 
• *latfn much of doctrine. Weary, often 

sad at heart, thoroughly beset by anx
ieties, perhaps at war vtffth their fellows 
who have frustrated the!^ plana, they 
come eager for sympathy, though un
willing to follow a train of argument on 
doctrinal topics. These abouneh moi*? 
particularly in city life. Young min
isters should know the fact, for’ it 
helps them in two ways Their hear-*! 
era are not generally the formidable 
critics^ey imagine ; and doctrine, if it 

lcated at all, must be large- 
sympathetic counsel.

however, which

Dm Planum» in 
liskui length, in 

justice to bun. The, subject in co«n- 
pBtint is but another illustration of

lunate results which menp an-
■em »'4tKiA4

lb meet 
OOOnwho*!

*
we suffered not

little by inability to defend their own 
actions and represent their own inter
ests. The N. B. A P. E. L Conference 
was perhaps as severe in its judgement, 
■«’related to one who was not present; 
and we are ignorant that any voice was 
raised in defence of the accused iu that 
instance either. It is to be hoped these 
lessons will have a good effect in help
ing to adjust our church machinery, 
which is yet new and liable to friction, 
A few words of explanation here may 
be appropriate.
1. —The report of the painful discussion

to which we allude as having oc- 
cured in the N. B. Conference, was 
wisely withheld from publication. 
This of the Nova Scotia Conference 
ought never to have seen the light, 
and certainly would not but for un
fortunate circumstances which we 
have already explained by private 
letter to Dr. Pickard.

2. —Inferences are drawn by Dr. Pick
ard from the Report—for it was pre
cisely a Report of Conference pro
ceedings, which the authorized Re
porter endeavoured to give, having 
been instructed to furnish, them 
as comprehensively as possible— 
which have no real foundation.

3. —The Nova Scotia Conference was 
given to upderstand. before taking 
action in this matter, that the N,B.
& P.E.I. Conference had confirmed 
its action of tfip previous year, and 
reserved its share of the balance for 
Parsonage aid purposes. There was 
perfect accord last year between the 
two Conferences and their Commit
tees in relation to this subject ; 
doubtless the same results would 
have followed this year bad there 
been opportunity for consultation.

4. As regards the surplus funds them
selves, there can be no argument 
which would attribute selfish motives 
to the Nova*Scotia Conference or Dr. 
Pickard. With the exception of "a 
small modicum of annual interest, we 
ire not aware that any proceeds from 
this surplus can offer temptation to 
any one at present The principle is 
alone in discussion. That may be 
readily adjusted it hen the Nova 
Scotia Conference ,and the Central 
Missionary Board see eye to eye.

5. There can be no advantage from 
any further agitation of this subject 
through the papers. Proper tribu
nals there are (or its consideration. 
Much might be said oa both sides, 
and by ourselves, in self-defence, as 
much as by any ; bat we refrain. We 
are not conscious of having acted in

< any other interest than that of the 
Conference we were sent to represent. 
This we did. always to the best of our 
ability, regardless of individual 
opinion.,. , 'iK; ; .. * i. ..

We notice that among the speakers 
was an eminent Episcopal clergyman, 
also thé Treasurer of the London Mis
sionary Society, and a Layman from 
Ceylon.

necessity exists for the present. The 
Central Board meets in October. To 
that tribunal belongs all rights of in
vestigation, if there be injury done. 
The “ Guardian ” bases its arguments

•Pmtat Queen Victoria has a marvel- on a report of proceedings of the N. S. 
loo, Vdd upon the hearts of her subjects, Conference which appeared in the Wes-

" " let an. The Weslbtan, however, did
not furnish the “ Guardian” with some

is a fact more generally admitted than 
understood. Only at rare intervals do 
we on this side of the ocean see actual 
evidence of more than that ordinary 
loyalty to majesty which has always 
distinguished the British people. Re
cently we heard a pulpit prayer which 
took an original range of utterance in 
respect to the Queen of Great Britain. 
It called ont responses, subdued but 
still nnasnal m that congregation. To

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE N_

of the information it advances in tbe 
article referred to. It seems to be 
thoroughly armed for the contest. From 
what armory does it draw its weapons ?

The Nova Scotia Conference is met 
solitary in its judgment ss to the rela
tion which the Committee of Consulta
tion and Finance bears to the Central 
Board ; nor are we quite sure that it

the Ritirol of prayer for the Royal Fa- transgressed the rules of modesty ia
■ily we bans become so 
that its petition is not followed by muck 

i bat lets people hear fresh, 
ts oar Royal Lady, 

and all hearts are moved with thanks-

What is the of this love?

thsngfats and affections yet fly across 
the ocean to its nobis oeenpnnt at the 
first mention of her name. Her good- 
nee i, parity, simplicity; the benevolence 
ef natarefthidrbrings her doWn in sym
pathy to the lowest subject passing 
through distress, is the principal secret 
of her people’s, amasing devotion.

It is apparent in all history that 
great characters gain positions in the 
hearts «tithe ago* in exaot proportion 
to the goodftess of their disposition and 
lives. While returning from Camp
meeting, a gentleman of culture and 
reflection, remarking upon the conduct 
of a group of young men who sang some 
■trains of Christ's free love gad mercy, 
exclaimed—“ How wonderful that a

V-
awakens is, Whe- 
d not be devised 

in the holy 
apart from 

^ mind is

Years aço, an eminent Minister of 
aotner denomination, on the platform 
*Mie Methodist Missionary Anniver

sary; London, said he hoped to hear 
that the jncome of the society would yet 
reach ,£150,000, and if he did not five 
to witness1 the event, he would hear of 
it in Heaven'*. The consummation bas 
been reached. The income this year is 
£151,211,11.3. A most enthusiastic 
anniversary has just, been held in Exeter 
Hall, when the ab*re announcement 
was made. A very la^e list of dona
tions, from £50 to £51)00, was read Ly

child born 1800 years ago, and in a 
manger, should thus move the minds of 
our generation !” We quoted in reply 
the sentiment of Napoleon—“ Caesar, 
Alexander, Charlemagne and myself 
founded Empires. Where are they to
day ? Jesus Christ founded an empire 
in the hearts of the people 1800 years 
ago, and at this moment thousands 
would willingly die for him.” Our friend 
was ignorant that Bonaparte had ut
tered this expression. But it makes no 
difference; the wondering words are 
spoken in different ways all through 
the ages, but ever with the same mean
ing. Why does Christ hold a sway so 
potent and universal, while the king
doms of conquerors perish with their 
names ? Of course there h the divine 
in Christ—that distinct, supreme, un
approachable character, which was 
never created, and lifts our Lord out of 
the region of ordinary comparison. 
Still, He had those elements of life and 
disposition which would have won for 
him in any age, in any condition of So
ciety, the highest place in human ad
miration, the warmest place in human 
hearts. Great in purity, in unselfish
ness, in self-sacrifice, Christ would have 
lived and been loved for ever had He 
been but man. Convince me that He 
has no claims to any other homage, 
there still remains the fact that He, the 
purest, wisest, noblest of historic cha
racters, honestly gave himself to suffer 
for me—a sacrifice of sheer love !

Queen Victoria will live in history 
and human hearts because she is the 
most queenly of Queens. Queenly in 
this, that she has by her pure example 
revolutionized the habits of British and

stating its opinion upon so important a 
subject Besides, the object of the 
“ Guardian”—a noble object—is to 
harmonize discordant elements—to anils 
the brotherhood. We are quite eeafU 
dent that the tone assumed in some of 
its reflections will have a very different 
effect Corporate bodies seldom consi
der it a compliment to be asrored that 
they are not as capable of judging in 
their own affairs as individuals sepa 
rated from them by a thousand miles of 

m and mountains.

COLLEGE DEGREES.

Two papers, Methodists by name and 
relation—seem to live for the purpose 
of attacking abuses. That of London 
is often indignant over the subject of 
honorary degrees, though, to tfie de
gree fairly purchased, it holds always 
respectful language. The New York 
Methodist speaks out very plainly at this 
degree-conferring season, with what 
truth we leave those behind the scenes 
to judge. Something like these senti
menta we now publish from that source, 
we have heard whispered aforetime at 
street corners. In all fairness, however, 
we have waxed indignant at the bare 
imputation of learned and independent 
men having stood at college doors, hat 
in hand, as suppliants. It is high time 
that “ faculties,” met such charges as 
these, if they be not true.

“ The colleges are not blameworthy for 
the abuse of degrees. If the public knew 
what torments faculties endure, how hotly 
they are pursued for degrees, what in
fluences are brought to War upou them, 
and how bravely they resist three fourths 
of the hungry applicants, the public would 
honor tbe colleges for self-sacrificing de
votion to decencies. The public has itself 
to blame. Let it unmercifully stone tbe 
unworthy aspirants. Let it say out loud 
what it whispers when a degree is mis
placed. Let it really respect the truth 
and persecute lies. When shams are 
pelted until they sneak under cover, the 
brave men in college faculties will not 
have to wage a hopeless conflict with peu- 
rile ambition. ^

“ THE GUARDIAN ” AND 
S. CONFERENCE.

Dear Sir,—Allow me to offer a few 
thoughts upon an editorialjn the Toronto 
Guardian of the 19th inst. The editor of 
that journal makes some lengthened strie- 
tures on the action of the Nova Scotia 
Conference in relation to the H. M. fund 
of the late Conference of E. B. America, 
in which he has evidently allowed himself 
to be blinded by a one sided view of the 
question. We need not stop to enquire 
the source of his information, for we are 
not in doubt on that subject ; nor is it our 
purpose to enter into any lengthened ar- 
gument m reply. He assumes, and it is 
altogether an assumption, that the reten- 
tion of the balance in hand will not les. 
son the claims of the Eastern section of 
the work on the General Missionary Fond; 
whereas the purpose entertained by the 
Eastern Conferences has been the vert 
opposite of this. All {that these Confer- 
ences claim is that the fond be appro, 
pnated strictly and truly toward the oh- 
ject for which it was raised, the relief cl 
the Home Missions in these Conferences) 
and the result of such an application of 
the amount held over, must be to aid tie 
General Fund in sustaining this section of 
the work.

The reference to the Ray Legacy, at 
given in the Gaardian, is misleading. Kt 
one knows better than he that that leeacv
was made to the Missionary Society of the 
B. B. A. Conference, sad that the only 
missionary society of that Conference was 
its Home Missionary Society.

The Nova Scotia Conference very pro. 
perly protested against matters in which 
the Eastern section of the work is con
cerned, being handed over by the Central 
Missionary Board, and against the r* 
monstrances of our Representatives, to bs 
dealt with by a local committee m To
ronto ; and without our having any repre
sentation on that committee; and that this 
action of tbe Central Board was taken at 
the very close of the business of that com
mittee, and when the greater portion of its 
members bad left. (

The question of the disposal of our H. 
M. Fend is not to be adjusted by the whin 
or caprice of any one man, whoever hs may 
be ; and if the editor of the “ Guardian ” 
will act wisely, be will abstain from inter
meddling with things on which be is Very 
imperfectly informed,more especially those 
which immediately concern the Eastern 
section of our wore.

The Nova Scotia Conference has no ob
ject in view in this question, bat what 
must commend itself to impartial inquiry, 
as being in every sense honorable and 
just ; and we strongly hope that, in due 

time, the matter may be so arranged as to 
gpve entire satisfaction to all concerned, 
and bepromotive of the work of God is 
these .Provinces.

I am Mr. Editor, yours, &c.,
Fbatbb

July 24,1876.

An address was presented by the 
Newfoundland Conference to His Ex
cellency Sir John Hawley Glover, G. C. 
M. G., Governor of that Island. The 
Governor replied in words expressive 
of his thorough appreciation of the 
sentiments embodied in the address. 
The North Star intimates that the ad
dress “is very proper, though tardy,” 
We hope this is not intended as a re
flection, as no previous opportunity 
could -have been offered the body of 
Methodist Ministers to welcome His 
Excellency. A ssuredly the representa
tives of Her Most Gracious Majesty, 
never found a more loyal element in 
the population af Newfoundland than 
that which exists in the Methodist 
Church. Well do wo remember the 
hearty grasp with which Sir Alexander 
Bannerman took the hands of the New-

ÜENTRAL BOARD OF EDUCATION.

foundland District, fifteen years ago. 
He at least spoke and acted as if any 

some other courts ; that, exalted in her confidence reposed in Methodist Minis-
character and situation, she has still ere, in their relation to the British 
descended to the level of her people’s Throne, could not be misplaced, 
t; l to them her

THE «GUARDIAN” AND THE 
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

A lccgthy gnd tatter qejere article ap
peared in the Toronto “ Guardian ” o.t 
the 19th inst., bearing upon a discus
sion of tbe Nova Scotia Conference in 
regard to the subject of Home Mission 
sufphls funds. What is to be gained 
by removing the consideration of a 
Home Mission matter from the court to 
which it legitimAtely” beings, we can
not see. Surely the Annual Conferences 
and the Central Board can dispose of 
affairs entrusted to them without con
demning their opinion of either in ad
vance. If there must be a public airing 
of this affair, like all two-sided quet - 
lions, it may admit of negative as well

• / . )'

It is intimated that the republican 
candidate for the Presidency—Governor 
Hayes—holds the same relation to the 
Methodist Church, which President 
Grant has held for years. His wife is 
a devoted member of the Methodist 
.Chùrch, while the Governor gives his 
religious sympathies in the same direc
tion- ' -ït may be a merely political in
sinuation, but it is affirmed that Presir 
dmt Grant is threatened with softening 
of the brain. This rumour is based 
upon his strange conduct in removing 
from office several men of known integ
rity. What reason other than that of 
mental infirmity there may be for such 
excessive authority, no one seems able 
to conjecture. Every one had hoped 
that a man who had done service to his 
country so very distinguished, would go 
down to private life with great andmn- 
sullicd honour.

Mr. Editor,—According to announce
ment, the Central Board of Education of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, met ia 
Lingley Hall, Sackville, N. B., on the 12th 
inst., at 10 o’clock, a.m. In the absence of 
the President of the General Conference 
occasioned by his duties as Delegate to 
the Wesleyan Conference of England, thé 
Rev. Dr. Douglas of the Montreal Con
ference took the chair There were also 
present the Rev. Dr. Rice of the Londox 
Conference, the Revs. Drs. Nelles and 
Bui-wash, and the Rev. R. Jones of the 
Montreal Conference, besides the repre
sentatives of the N. B. and P. E. Island 
Conferences.

The important interests entrusted to 
this Board were carefully considered du
ring these Sessions, the last of which 
closed on the 13th inst., at 11 o’clock, am.

It is a matter of extreme regret that the 
receipts of the Society are not equal to 
those of the preceding year, especially ai 
the number of Theological students who 
are to avail themselves of the advantages 
of the different institutions has increased 
Arrangements were made to bring the 
claims and needs of the Society to the at
tention of our ministers at the coming 
D. Meetings, in such a form as will pre- 
pare for a stronger and more united effort 
in its behalf. The brethren present, nota
bly the lay brethren, from important and 
influential centres of Methodism, express
ed themselves very confidently respecting 
the results which may be expected, when 
the objects of the Society are more clearly 
understood and more adequate mW*nrel 
taken to collect available subscriptions.

A public meeting of very interesting 
character was held in tbe evening. After 
singing, and prayer by Rev. R-Jones.o 
of the pioneers ox Methodism m Westc 
Canada, whose ministerial life exte“j£ 
over a period of about forty ^ 
chairman called for addresses 
feront aspects of our Church work» 
the Western brethren. It will be i®p 
sible in a brief space to give 

' synopsis of the very admirable 
with which the very appieci»tiv<V ^ 
ence was favoured. Dr. Nells caoss^ 
his theme education; Dr. Rice, ■
in Ontario ; Dr. Douglas, Method»»> 
Quebec ; Dr. Burwash. the unmcat 
consolidation of our Church. Dty

The very cordial thanks of the 
was presented to the speakers, byti* j 
Dr, Pickard. „ridou, July 19, P ■

REPORT OF NOVA SVuxiACgg. 
ference proceedings» **
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* ,e following statement olfact* 
ÜSJroing the Home Mission Fund of the 
g^3en<»,fE.B.Amen^«.dmJ 
JStion thereto, «to*. && 

i Bv one of the articles of Union be- 
■ hn the Canada Conference and the
oSumpJS,*- Ameri<*tt
SB/*
^i;Ttipdlated that u AÜ the monies 
raised fo* missionary purposes should form 
\7rJneral Missionary Fund ; and that 

aU (he Circuits previously assisted in the 
Jt B. A. Conference, by the * * * #l-
notent Conference and byth 
fund, should, after tin Unu 

(h* General Missionary t

it B A Conference, by the Grant from the 
B- »■ ^ T» — a., ffc, Home Jtfïeeio»

nion, be supported 
bJtiu General Missionary Society:'

rpbia certainly looks very much like an 
^-eyoent to transfer the whole bueineee 
J*he Home Mission Fund with all its 
atttU se well as liabilities to the General 
Missionary Society of the United Church. 
jjul it was so meant and understood if 
not by all, at least by him who was chiefly 
,Jiuf upon to report the state of finan
çai sflairs of the East both in the Union 
Ccoaiittee, and in the first meeting of the 
Central Missionary Board.

% Hr Eastern British American Con
ference, before it was marred in the Gen
eral Conference, or resolved into the three 
Annual Conferences, did in 1874» pass an 
order to the following effect, vis r-—*4 That 

sums t* the hands of the Treasurers of 
Qu Some Mission Fumi shall be branyferred 
to the General Missionary Commettes, if the 
terms of tin Union with the Canada Con
ference demand such transfer.m

This, the final resolution of the Confer
ence of Eastern British Américain regard 
to tide matter, manifestly contemplated 
the dosing of the Fund, and in one may 
only, viz : by a transfer of the aseshs, with 
the claims therefor, to the General Mis
sionary Society.

It does not assign to one or even two of 
the Annual Conference# the task of de
ciding whether the terms of Union did de
mand such transfer ; nor yet does it in 
any way, either directly or indirectly, ex
pressly or by fair implication, invest them 
with the exclusive right of disposing of 
these funds, if not demanded for the Gene
ral Missionary Society. "

Thu much in refutation of the extra
ordinary and utterly unwarrantable as
sumption that—“ the balance of the Home 
Mission Fund of the late Conference of E. 
B. America belonged to the Nova Beotia 
and the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Conferences” This fundamental error, by 
some means, got strong possession of the 
minds of some of the members of the Nova 
Scotia, Conference, last year, and was by 
them so plausibly presented and so per
suasively urged that the two last named 
Annual Conferences were led to assume 
for a time, an utterly untenable position 
in regard to the afore mentioned Home 
Mission Fund balances; but from this 
position the New Brunswick and P. £. I. 
Conference has, this year, with entire 
unanimity, gracefully withdrawn.

But now, concerning my relation to this 
fund, and action in regard thereto.

In 1860 the Conference of E. B. Ameri
ca received a mortgage for £2,600 (89,- 
600), in trust for the “ Missionary So
ciety” and “ Supernumerary Ministers and 
Minister’s Widows’ Fund,” as part pay
ment of-legacies which had been left to 
these Funds by the late G. T. Ray, Esq. 
This mortgage has always been in my pos
session, as the Agent, not of the Nova 
Scotia or any Annual Conference or Con
ferences, but of the Conference of Eastern 
British Amci ica ; and it has been my duty 
to account to the Missionary Society, from 
year to year, for its proportion (six 
elevenths) of the interest received on the 
said mortgage. It was my duty also, as 
Treasurer of the Jubilee Fund, of the said 
last mentioned Conference, to pay from 
year to year, to the Home Mission Fund, 
the proportion of the interest of the said 
Jubilee Fund assigned to the said Mission 
Fund.

Such was my relation to the Home Mis
sion Fund, prior to and at the Conference 
of 1874; and that relation was in no way 
changed by any action either of the Con
ference or myself that year. And there 
never Las been on my part any refusal at 

time, to give to Committee or indi
in re-

2 That even if it had been decided that 
the Central Missionary Board could sot 
claim them, that it would not be right for 
two of the three Annual Conferences into 
which the E. B. A. Conference had been 
resolved, to arrogate to themselves the 
power of disposing of those fonda without 
the consent of the third—the Newfound
land Conference. Or in other words, that 
if the Conference had expired intestate in 
regard to these funds, two of the Animal 
Conferences could not maintain a legal 
claim to be regarded as the only heirs-at- 
law ; and that parties holding these funds 
could not be justified in transferring them 
to these two claiming them, without con
sent of the other Conference or heirs-at- 
law.

For these and other reasons! urged that 
further action in the direction proposed 
ought to be postponed at least, until at or 
after the meeting o4 the General Confer
ence Committee at Cobouiw in the ap
proaching autumn—when the 
tivesofthe three ]

views and wishes of the 
committee of the Nova Scotia Oonfsrenee.

Soon after their rsfcnmt was served with 
a copy of a resolution passedby the “spec
ial committee of the Worn Scotia Oonfer- 

calling upon me “ to cssrry outths 
V. 8. Conference, and 

COWHWê tiw
of the Conference of 
P. E. L. in the transfer of oar portion 

— — * mi investmentsof the Heme Miseion funds ami 
and thereby prevent assy necessity for far
ther action by this Conference. The re
ceipt of this resolution, I of course duly 
acknowledged. I supposed that the mat- 

raid be brought before theter would be brought before the Uenerai 
Conference Spécial Committee at its meet
ing in Oobonrg in the autumn—as in tha 
interval of the General Conference session, 
this seemed to me the only proper body to 
adjudicate upon any matter of Church bus
iness concerning which irreconcilable dif
ferences of opinion might be found to exist 
between members of different annnal Con
ferences. But it was not so brought, 
and I was left to doubt and vague appre
hension as to what was “ the further ac
tion " of the N. 8. Conference foreshadow
ed in the above cited resolution of its 
special committee, until the strange “ re
port” of extraordinary Conference pro
ceedings in relation thereto appeared in 
the Wesleyan of the 8th inst. In this 
report charges of very serious business 
misdemeanours are made against me; and I 
am pronounced guilty without a trial.

I am represented as “ having taken the 
control of the Home Mission Fund from the 
Treasurers,” and “ refusing to give any sat
isfaction in regard to it.” As " desiring 
to dispose of Junds in opposition to the 
wishes of those whose agent I am “ refus
ing to deliver funds, of which I had taken 
possession to their rightfnl owners when 
they were demanded ; as, having so managed 
funds generally and one in particular, that 
it was not to be wondered at, that consider
able disatisfaction and even indignation was 
felt and fully expressed in the Conference : 
as, haring been guilty of actions most unjus
tifiable from any standpoint, &c., <tc.

It does seem strange to me and much 
“ to be wondered at,” that in a Conference 
where are so many breteren, who were 
members of the Conference of E.B. Ameri
ca, who bad long known me and my manner 
of dealing with Church financial interests 
and funds in previous years, such charges 
were allowed to pass unquestioned, so that 
they should be officially published as hav
ing the quasi unanimous endorsement of 
the Conference. According to this official 
report I was indicted and condemned with
out a trial, and no voice in all the Confer
ence was raised against such irregular and 
monstrously unfair proceedings ; .there 
was no one, it appears, to say a word on 
my behalf, or to protest against my being 
so unjustly branded as guilty of action 

unjustifiable from any standpoint, andso

anjy „
viduals seeking it, full information 
gard to it.

In 1875 a joint commute of the two Con
ferences, influenced by the false assump
tion—that “the balance of the Home Mis
sion Fund belonged”, to them—agreed 
upoix a scheme for taking possession^ of 
the investments and moneys constituting 
said balance, so called, and dividing them 
between the Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick and P ince Edward Island Confer
ences. And I was called upon to co-oper
ate with them in effecting such appropri
ation, division, and transfer. But as it 
seemed very clear to me that the proposêd 
proceeding was altogether unanthorized, 
and would be highly improper, I could 
not, without acting contrary to the dic
tates of my conscience, become a party 
consenting to it. I was, therefore, com
pelled to occupy the very embarrassing 
position of refusing, for the time, being, to 
comply with the expressed wishes of the 
majority of the brethren of my own 
Conference. Bat when I was de
nounced from the platform of the Con
ference, by the then President of the Nova 
Scotia Conference, for daring to do so ; 
my explanation of the reasons which in
fluent1

satisfactory by the (Conference ; and I can 
believe that if these reasons had been re
ported by the Nova Scotia Committee to 
its Conference, as in all fairness they

then set in the pillory of" the press before 
the world ; and, this it does seem to me is 
passing strange. And were it not for the 
assumed conviction which I have that it 

blessed to suffer for righteousnessis
sake,” as I am doing in this case, I should 
be greatly distressed, and in the absence 
of any Church court to which I can apply 
for redress of the injury which the report, 
repeatedly referred to, stems calculated to 
inflict upon the reputation which I had 
acquired by long years of earnest, self- 
sacrificing and invariably successful devo
tion to the church business entrusted to 
my cave, I might be tempted to seek that 
redress where, as I am advised, I might 
reasonably expect to obtain it.

The following resolution appears in the 
Minutes of the Conference of 1874, (see p. 
43)':-

« That the Conference of ^Eastern British Ame
rica cannot conscientiously close it* present session 
without having upon record a clear and grateful 
recognition of the important services rendered by 
Rev. H. Pickard, D.D., on behalf of the Confer
ence generally during the whole period of its ex
istence. It now acknowledges its indebtedness to 
Dr. Pickard for earnest labors in all the official re
lations he has sustained, and especially for those 
of the past year, as Financial Secretary and Con
ference Agent.” ' '•

This in connection with the fact that no 
whisper of any charges against me had 
been heard in the District or Conference 
to tyhich I belong, and where according to

•xpianation or tne reasons ^ihodist law and usage any charge
ced and compelled me ! Bhould have been brought-mvy suffice
■ * L fWenee and lean 1 probably to counteract the influence of

Conference, and I can , ^ ^ jn8inQatlon8 aga^t me, which
are contained in the report above again 
and again mentioned. If not, let those

should~have heenT very many at least of jare responsible for them, or who 
the Brethren of that .<S*dma*s would , ^ ^ their accu-
have saturas», even questioning, into ^

reeled

Among the 
viz ;—

1. That no attempt ought to be made 
to dispose of the Funds in any way other 
than that contemplated in the re so
lution ot the Conference of £. B. America, 
until either the Central Missionary Board 
had declined to claim them, or some com
petent body,—such as the General Con
ference Special Committee—had decided 
that the ” terms of Union did not demand 
their transfer to the General Missionary 
Society.

NEWS IN BBIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.
'«L!,ris- 1 -One thousand dozen gallgall eggs arrived in a 

schooner at Halifax on Thursday! from the Bird 
Rocks, Gulf of 8t. Lawrence.

,Mr. David Lynda had several of his limbs broken 
arid was otherwise severely injured, by being thrown 
from s waggon at Truro.

Mr. John Baxter’s tannery at Addington Forks, 
was burned on Thursday of Last week. No in
surance.

Dr. J. L. R. Webster’s barn at Milton, Yar
mouth, was burned on Snnday-week. Insured for
I860. .

Mr. James Goldie, late of the Bank of British 
North America, at Halifax, has been appointed 
jeintegantef the Merchant’s Bank of Canada, New

Thotnal Nickerson, a young married man, of 
Oanso, was drowned in Dover Bay, on the 18th by 
the upsetting of his boat

The Oxford Woollen Mills cloth at the Centen
nial Exhibition is said to have been very favorably 

" on by the Judges.
to the rain on Friday week the crops

» jubilant.
Mr. Jeasph Bhanhal. owner of the saw min at 

Hubbard’s Cove, has (hem fined $60 and tests by 
Ovwrew Ihpmd and Justice Shatfard, far throw, 
mg saw dart and other rsfam into tha stream and 
««electing to provide a proper fish-way.

A wheedled aged 14» named Wffliam fitoeiley, 
fj—* drowned in a crash oaths farm perapild 
by. ««mwl Mumford, leg., Falmouth. He ww 
hying with Mr. Mumford at the tiam, and ia sap- 
peeed to here gene to the creek for a swim.

On flumday weak, T. 8. Lindsay A (Vs. rt«a
coming round a curve abou? a raüe •mt'of Vranch 
liver stables. Then w 
board, all of whom, with 
or lass injured.

ATfanae and barn occupied by Mr. B. 8. Thrope, 
at CenSreviUe, ware burned on Saturday night, 16th 
inst The contents of the hern were rensumed.

ilast English mefl; Mr. John Williams, qi 
in Iron Mines, whoa* wife this spring pro* 
seated him with triplets at one birth, motived from 

Her Mgjesty the Queen the sum of three pounds 
sterling.

Edwards, the private of the 00th Royal Rifles, 
who, while on guard in the Citadel fired at one of 
his comrades, for which he was tried at a District 
Court Martial, has been sentenced to two years im
prisonment with hard labor.

During the storm of Friday evening last, the 
fishing echr. “W. E. Wier,” Capt. Goodwin, of Ar- 
gyle, was struck by lightning, a short distance to 
the Westward of Seal Isiand. The lightning struck 
the mamtepmast, and followed the mast to the deck 
shivering it to pieces and prostrating the entire 
crew for a few minutes. Fortunately no lives were 
lost. The schooner was subsequently got into 
Argyle.

A 1650 ton ship called the Alexander Yeats, to be 
commanded by Capt. Dunbar, of Barton, N. 8., was 

” »hn,launched at St. John, on Saturday. She 
ms, St. Jol

is owned
by Messrs. A. Yates A Sons, St. John.

A little girl named Baker, whose parents live on 
Albermarle Street, Halifax, had been suffering from 
diptberia for some days and on Sunday last she got 
a piece ot beef without her parents’ knowledge and 
endeavored to swallow it, but owing to the state of 
her throat, from her illness, the meet stuck in it 
and before medical assistance could be procured she 
was choked to death.

Dr. Stiefelhagen has, on account of ill health, re
signed the professorship of modern languages in 
King’s College, Windsor, and will return to Ger
many.

A new barque of 1134 tons register, called the 
Chieftain, was launched from the ship yard of 
Messrs. McLelan A Blaikie, at Great Village, on 
the 20th inst. She was modeled and built by Mr. 
David Morris, and is classed A 1.

A child of Mr. Charles Crowell, aged 3 years, fell 
into a well in the yard of Mr. Joseph Von Malder, 
Windsor, and was-gallantly rescued by Jack Van 
Malder, aged 16.

Jacob Refus left Falmouth fifteen years ago and 
was supposed to have been killed in the American 
war. His estate was administered on and divided 
among his heirs. And now Mr. Rafus, who was 
down South in Dixie, but not killed, has turned up 
to claim his property.

The Mail which furnishes this news, claims for 
Windsor the honor for having contributed a Judge 
to the Supreme Court of Newfoundland in the per
son of Thomas Bennett, of Harbor Grace, who is a 
son of Mr. Thomas Bennett, Windsor.

A severe thunder storm passed over Sack ville, N. 
B., last week. The Male Academy was struck by 
lightning, but no injury resulted. A barn at Mem- 
ramcook was set ou fire by the electric fluid, and, 
with its contents, destroyed.

There is net a vessel loading at any pier in Syd
ney harbor. _ ? , j

The boiler at the Alpine Saw Mills, on the La- 
Have River, exploded last week, killing four of the 
men, namely :—Lamb, the engineer ; Taylor, and 
his son, and. James Norman. The engine room was 
entirely destroyed and the other paits of the mill 
badly wrecked,

NEW BRUNSWICK k P. E. ISLAND.

Thefts at the Railway Freight House, ofl‘ Mill 
street; St. Jobh, are getting to he a great annoyance 
to the employees of the railway. Cars are broken

r, as well as iron taken from the track and arti- 
from the building. One boy was caught the 
other day, bqt instead of being handed over to the 

police, was liberated.
Charles Halleck, Esq., the Editor-in-chief of the 

X. Y. Forrest ami Stream, is now on his customary 
salmon cruise to Canada. He will travel over the 
entire newly constructed po-tion of the Interco
lonial railway between Quebec and Shediac, and get 
such information as may be of value to sportsmen 
in future, and to the readers of Forrest ami Stream 
in particular.

A boy about six years of age, named Frank Walk
er, was drowued'in the Xashwaak at Marysville, on 
17th inst- He was playing on some logs, and acci
dentally fell into the stream. Efforts made to 
rescue the unfortunate lad were unavailing. The 
body has been recovered,

On the night of the 12th an attempt waa made fo 
set fire to the office and warehouse of Mr. Tuck, the 
contractor of St. Peter’s Chanel. The fire was dis
covered before much damage was doue. The perpe
trators of-tins act have: escaped.

James Cartwright, nine years of age,- lost his life

A At Jobe «bip carpenter named Bingham, 
working for Mossr*. J. A R. McLeod, nt Black 
River, was badly scalded about the" face and*neck by 
hot wrt* from the steamer Earl KeJArin, along
side of which he was working;

The Veasel reported ashore at the Wolves some 
dgyaago was the schooner Lizzie S, McKichel, 
faou Lu bec for Windsor, N. 8. She was in ballast, 
and a United States cutter was to go to her assist
ance.

The sailor Enoch, injured a short time since on 
board the Norwegian barque Hafrtfiord, died at 
the Marine Hospital, St. John, on Friday, from his 
injuries, and was buried the following day.

A few days ago, Mr. Robert Lipeett, a well-to-do 
farmer on the Xashwaak near Stanley, lost a vain 
able mare by reason of the excessive heat. She was 
driven a short distance in the middle of the day, 
and died suddenly after being returned to the eta-

Since the first day of May, David Small, of Lad- 
low has failed seven bears the skins of which faring

five dollars 
is still

him about seventy dollars, besides thirty-fin 
State bounty. Hunting bean in Aroostook

Then an many serious eases of diptberia in 
Carieton. Several children have died from it daring
the part week or two.

Army worms have appeared at Long Island, 
King's Co. À mam three fort long and five lichee 
thick was ssse last Sunday.

A man named Michael Dflloo, whe has been in the 
employ af Mr. Chaa. Short, St. Stephen, for a lum
ber of years, foil frocs a load of hqy on which he was 
riding aa Wednesday last. He was carried home 
btiplam and died oa Thursday. His death is sup
posed to be from effects of the heat, as the fall ia it- 
seif eoald not have hut him, the hay being oa s low 
MM track.

At a faa meeting recently haid ia Calais is the 
Cnagrsgatinailiit Vestry, among valuable and in
teresting rtiics exhibited was the silk scarf worn by 
Gea. Wolfe at the battle si Quebec, (now the prop- 
aty of Mr. Albert Seed of that titv) m which Gea. 
Wolfe was carried from the field affar receiving hie 
dtaffi woend oa fit pltini of AbadwainlMfi.
ïïrfiàïttfcgSF

A man named Chartes Mason, a Nora Scotian, 
was killed by the express train ee the 80th at Beck-
" I*-4"" ”“w
In 8t Andrews, Awing the cart week, the heat 

has basa interne, and the thermometer ranging from 
84° to 98°.

The Charlotte County crops are suffering from the

The store of the late John Cummins, Moncton, 
was entered on the night of the 17th, and a lot of 
goods stolen.

Quite e lerge fire oeoured July 90, in 
ton, opposite Woodstock. The fire bi oke out in 
barn of the Northampton House, and is said to have 
caught from a spark from Hate’s miff.

UPPER PROVINCES.
• f ~amrn*~

The Ottawa Times savs it is realty too hot to 
think, but it is consoled by the reflection that there 
is really nothing to think about.

The hardness of the times in Breckville was well 
illustrated last week, when the poor box at the 
Roman Catholic Church waa broken open and the 
contents abstracted.

Major Walsh, of the Mounted Police of the 
North West, with 80 men, left Ottawa for the 
North West, on 20th.

Thr Ottawa “Times” has changed hands again. 
Mr, Taylor, the late Queen’s Printer, becomes its 
proprietor, and Mr. Ridgeway its editor. Its 
politics will be strongly Liberal-Conservative.

The Governor Générales making finalpreparations 
for departure for British Columbia. The “Globe” 
and “Mail” will both send correspondents to accom
pany the party.

An Opposition canard that Mr. Blake had resign
ed, is contradicted on the best authority.

Treaties will be made with the remainder of the 
Indian tribes in the North West on the 15th Au
gust and 6th September.

A fire on the 18th, at Brock ville, destroyed a 
number of houses. Loss $30,000.

Bishop Bom get is said to be dying.
The students of the Normal School, Toronto, are 

in a state of rebellion against Dr. Davis, the Prin
cipal.

Robert Mitchell, book keeper of McKinnon, 
Proctor and Call, Toronto, wholesale dry goods 
house, has absconded with a thousand dollars. 
Also the book keeper of Thomas May A Co., with 
$1000.

The Toronto “Mail” charges that one H. Mc
Lennan, clerk m the Post Office Department, got 
leave of absence to canvass for McXab in Glengary 
last year, and received $1000 bonus from the Gov
ernment.

A young man of Toronto has received .*90,000 for 
his share in a newly invented fog whistle which 
will astonish the world.

The sale of sixty thousand barrels of petroleum 
at London, Ont., has greatly stimulated the oil trade 
in Western Canada,

Mellor, Montreal jeweller, in high standing, lias
absconded, leaving debts of $00,000, and no assests. 
He leaves a wife and three children. His trouble 
was that he was infatuated with a handsome cyp- 
rean, who has gone with him.

A great fire has occurred at Lachine : 30 boat» 
burned, with yachts. Loss $150,000. Tao per
sons were burned to death, and two badly injured.

Signora Spelterini walked the rope over the Niag
ara rapids from the American to the Canadian side 
in a sack, blindfolded, and returned to American 
side, walking backwards. The distance is «even 
hundred and fifty feet.

Rumors are afloat that serious ii regularities bar. 
been discovered in the management of the Northern 
Railroad. Information is reported to have been 
communicated of so full and precise a character as 
so render action neceseaiy on the part of the Gov
ernment, and the advisability of issuing a commis- 
sion of enquiry ia understood t> be now under con
sideration. i,.

A cablegram received at Ottawa. July 21st, says 
the Canadian Team have lost the Kolaporo Cap by 
24 points. At the first range they were seven points 
behind the British; at the second range they were 
level with them, and at the third range the Cana
dians were seventeen points behind.

Tha beet m Montreal continues excessive ; posi
tively no business doing.■ I till; : " :in. . >,■ -, / '

miscellaneous.

Havana advices state that the subscriptions he in- 
for the national loan now amount to four 

million dollars ; the Government began drawing on 
the teearory of Spain last Saturday.

It is proposed to unite Hungary and Ron man ia 
into a Confederation.

Servie has sent her last reserves to the front an d 
is discouraged.

The Servians have again met serious repul ses. 
They attacked Osman Pasha's position at Iz oor, 
and although temporarily successful, were fin ally 
defeated with heavy loss. The report that t hey 
had lost their position around Kitsch is confirm ecL

The Turks are assuming the offensive every whe re. 
They attacked General Olmpics at Drina with ten 
battalions, fought six hoars, and were repulsed w ith 
great loss and pursued.

Another Turkish onslaught at Granada was also 
repaired after ten hours fighting. This was a moat 
important victory for Servie.

The Bulgarian insurrection is reviving. It it ag a in 
alleged that the Sultan’a condition is serions, and 
abdication imminent.

Two hundred Iona of ice are manufactured daily 
in New Orleans by the aqua ammonia process.

The Rev. Dr. Rutherford, a dissenting minister 
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, submitted to the British 
Admirably a plan for raising the sunken war-shy. 
Vanguard, and it ha» been accepted.

The new Liverpool docks are completed so that 
now the decks ot that port cover ever an area of 
480 acres, and are veined at $100,000,000.

Mr. Hiff, the cattle king of Colorado, is assessed 
in Weld County alone for 18JM8 heed of cattle 
For sixty mites along the Platte one was bo brand 
hut hie.

The late volunteer review by the prince of Watea 
waa a marked metres. In 1863 out of 186JX» 
enrolled volunteer», only 114,000, or 1ère than TO • 
perceeA, wem reported edktent; while in 1876, out
of 181,000, 109,008, or mom than 93 per mat at 
tamed the raquimd standard of efficiency.

At Kincardine, the corner ateae of sMrthcdirt 
Church was laid an the 17th inet by Mr. Robert . 
Wilkes, of Toronto, moisted by Bovs. 8. C. Lavrite,
G. A. MitehsU, and A. Edwards. The donat 
rsetivod through the day amounted te rear $60

Arnold, a convict who attempted to escape from 
Kingston Penitentiary, has bee found in a drain 
under the carpenter’s shop with a week’s provisions 
of haed and tobacco.

The Corner rtene of a now Methodist Church was 
laid at Allanburg on the 6th inst., by Rev. R. fl. 
Sanderson, President of the London Conference. 
The building is to be of brick. 30x00. and including 
lot is to cost $3,600, of which amount 1,000 is a£ 
ready subscribed, and it is to be completed about 
the first of November.

Two Turkish divisions have joined the Timok 
Army to overwhelm Servie.

Peters brothers, Liverpool corn merchants have 
failed. Liabilities £150,000.

The London “ Times” special. Calcutta says the 
exchange question occupies attention to the entire 
exclusion of other topics. The rate is now a frae- 

" n above Is 7d per rupee, so that remitting small 
sums costs 36 per cent. The government lore la 
nearly equal to the gain from the opium revenue. 
Except the mutiny, this is the worst crisis in Aagla 
Indian history.

Alexander Russell, the noted writer is dead.

CISCUH ÎNTELLIGENCE.

Faikville Methodist Church.—The 
congregation of the above Church will 
noon be afforded the privilege of attending 
two religious services on the Sabbath, in
stead of one as in the post Arrangements 
are now being made, which will, when 
completed, result in two services being 
held in the future, in the same hour as the 
city churches, i. e„ 11 a. m., and 6 p. m. 
Clergymen from the city will officiate at 
the morning service and the resident min
ister of this place—Rev. J. 8, Phinney— 
at the evening meeting.—Mom. News.

Cablkton Co., N. B.—Rev. James 
Taylor Woodstock, preached bis farewell 
sermon on Sunday evening. Mr. Taylor 
has labored faithfully as pastor of the 
Methodist church here, for the past year, 
and his labors have been much blessed.

uly
kindest wishes of many warm friends, 
and leave behind them many pleasant re
minders of their sojourn here.

The Rev. Mr. Brewer and Mrs. Brewer 
left Andover for Bathurst, on Thursday . 
The Rev. gentleman leaves behind bin» 
many warm friends oa the Andover 
Circuit. .>J

Rev. James Crisp, Methodist, who suc
ceeds Rev. Mr. Brewer, has commenced 
his labors, on the Andover Circuit.

The Methodists of Victoria Corner con
template erecting a suitable bouse of wor
ship at no distant day. They hope to have 
thc frame raised and enclosed this fall.— 
Carieton Sentinel.

Farewell Sermon at Atlesford.— 
Mr. Editor :—On Sunday last our vene
rable friend and pastor in Israel, Rev. J. 
S. Addy, delivered his farewell sermon in 
East Ay le «ford to a large congregation. 
Taking for this text the words of ist. Paul. 
“ And now brethren God be with you.” 
The Rev. Gentleman alluded in feeling 
terms to it being in all human probability 
bis last sermon to any of us. He exhorted 
the members of the Church to go on to 
Perfection. On those who had Felt con
viction, but had held back, he urged the 
necessity of taking a decided stand on the 
Lord’s side, closing with a moving invi
tation to the indifferent ones to come to 
their Saviour now.

The Rev. Gentleman carries with him 
the best wishes of a large portion of this 
circuit.—-Com. to Star.

Methodistic.—Rev. Ç. Lockhart, who 
has been appointed to the Berwick Cir-

_ _______ definite
shape—and I will gladly meet them before 
fhe General Conference Special Commitee— 
or any other Committee competent to 
judge between me or such accusers or. 
questioners.

H. Pickard.
Baekville, N. B., July 24,1876-

A shocking tragedi occurred at the l\s*i End | 
Boston,on tb 21»t inst. Two Italien» engaged lodg- j 
in the Phoenix House and quarrelled. A desperate 
fight resulted in the death of one. The murderer ■
fled.

X J 'yfl.s-î 7* > U. j. -j . ,*
The vacht Mohawk” capsized In a squall off

^ . L- ... Staten "Island M fflth ius#., and Comiaodare Gar- ______ __ ____- ______  ___
by drowning, while,bathing insete^ BluTwein ^ ^ hiLintroda<*«7 ^ T
ai straight fahore on the 17th. He had got dn . n, - , <» Sunday last. Tbeoongrogationiti, thu
log and slipped off into the water and sank at eues I , The ladre» retting Bull was kiUed in VurtarsA morB1Bg_eexvloe m the Berwick Church
before help could reach him. i ,. ,u _ . , a, v .... was large, and his earnest discourse was

There w* a frightful accident at the Marsh Li-elcbodi'eldhasheeTi won j>y tV ^ to with marked attention. Rev.
Bridge, du the 18th. James Clark, a boy of fifteen, ; : . i... ,. i ’ Mr. Payson was present and took pert in
son of Noble Clark of Straight Shore, Portland, was l**tlaed, 1*68 J drtlaad, Jdo3. ! , 1 the servie He left for hie new enherc of
driving or» the Marsh Bridge, seated on » load o# lf J. A G. Her** Ar.Htol.au merehauU, wfae made , V 7t
brick», when he fill off, the rear wheel passing ertvx , a a arrangement with credrtor- la-t year, now »n- labor, Jerusalem, N. B., on Monday 
hU chest The chest was crushed in, and he wat a ’ uootice'roimensioti ? HwBtien (lA<*>ffWpN»wts carrying with him the well wishes of many 

j* v * > j liiiiilH9t,066/J6pJ • -si in this vicinity. Rev. Mr. Thurlow, we
Ou the 0th, Geo. Burchill’» «team mill at Nelson « Hart Derby rteO-1 ia the Home d Lord*, that he learn, made a wry favorable impression, 

was destrored hr fire, together with three houses | bad reeeival a uatsfroux the Amencaa Government, at introductory sermon at Kentvilk- one
occupied Irik*». id , and asked, for postponement of retijtaiop asknfr for Snnday bgt ‘ ------------ ----------

The estimated loss is about $36>*0; iaoumeve extradition eorre-poHdencp. as a direuvron W'*U j -
Ssftiu ' tlnrotixpendingnegrtatiisti*» Earl ttraarilleyirided. vanning on .
.ito1- , . aa „ , . , : BaJiiot. to Bank of England increare-! «1,317,- < bor at Barm _
Jehu Erreca. «8e 8* -e • ^ j^ring the w—k. Sgerie in Bank of presume, will bv at Canning on Sun
Charlottetown, P. H W W1 (rom the | ^a!M.e ^ l lJsm oOO franc, daring the week. ^ext. Rev. J. 3. A*dy bad left for 1

The heat centinaes intense in the Eastern and Village, and R'-v Mr Tuttle take» 
Middle States, hfkea yn*,ners (Led of \omt m p)a,.p J^vg W. H. HeartZ and D. 
ttog sing p^to .v r; .1.0^ ai.d there were %hwm have gone Halifax, and 
numerou. pto.trat.cn, in the street, of Bo,ton. J wbo«C

i,f the ship FUen Good speed, on her 
Liverpool to St. Jobd. The ship was put about and 
every effort made to save him bat without effect.
. Juba Burke, who was shot on the 12th, is suffer
ing a greet deal, yet. The ball has not been recov- 

There is no knowing who did
AVA UWU IXVO* ” ,

errd. There is no knowing who did the shooting.
Andrews is .getting over the effects of the 4ch ( 
wound reuse,i by the pistol shot.

in the streets of Boston.
Davis and Sargent's lumber Mills *t Lowell, were , .• _

burned on the 19lh,*od o»he/ building* damaged ; i du ad remuai ver, Conte U» 
loss $20,000. Star \



1
Y.

Hnurm.—Since vacation began, Ike 
mky staff of teachers has been rednoed. 
■omewhat, by matrimonial bonds. On 
Tuesday. M. Edwin H. Frost and Mies 
Emma & Rutherford, both teachers, were 
made one, and to-day we record the mar- 
mage of Mr. Chas. W. Strong, of Sam- 
merside, to Miss Treadwell, late of the 
high school, which occurred yesterday. 
Many of the last named lady’s recent pa- 
fils were present at the close of the cere
mony to bid her good bye before she 
haves father future home.—St. Johk Tel.

the
A TKT7S 8TOBT.

Personal.—On Sunday last the pul
pit of Providence Church, this town, was 
Occupied by Mr. John D. Pickles, a for
mer resident of this place, but who is now 
studying for the ministry at the Boston 
University. Those who listened to our 
young friend's earnest appeal, as he told 
the “ Old Old Story,” went away feeHmr 
that if in the providence of God, the 
of the yonthfttl speaker should be pro* **». pknajiig

•longed to IL* t of h<s a^ed father, a career material prosperity. And. these are 
at usefulness-lay beiare him.which never waiting also manifest indication» of ad- 
will be oblitèrated.-^BridÿefoiW» Monitor, viaacement in it*1, literiyj' "and religious

cOwdltfàaÿr »« ,3wif wb i. «***» utvA i i ; ! ‘

"of a little patience and effort all ■** «* °* ™7 k*tie aoholara, ae I inquired 
things come right, and wu feel aaenred, ”krw»abeent Jeeme. 
that on the whole, this triennial removal ^ -m TerT eorT’ said I, and to prove 
of preachers is a wine arrangement ** I was aoryl started brightand eariy

Much of the expense of removals might monung to m,t Jewe and her
be saved if large commentaries and other Pamdlnhher. I knocked at the door of 
books of reference could be left in each ^ of their ^o rooms, and the grand- 
parsonage. Books not only make weighty fathere T(noe 8aid’ “°°me “* 1 ,oundmen^bu^*they are very hwvy arti^f <^7 old Mr. Fuller in the room. He said 

transportation he Kelt better, mid that Jeesie had gone
Daring a. ministiy of thirty year* in- wi* her matches a. usual, 

volving twelve removal* not an accident _.lfc V*" “,er’ “d
or serious impediment in journeying bas J httle tab e that
been realized by the writer or. h^ family. ^ that 116 ^ Jewue 0™*
“Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.” I ** between 

Maitland in 1848, MaitlAnd i? 1876. But

ST ELIZABETH CTXISOA
“ We need s^oanger man to stir the people

Jt

And lend diem to the fold.”
The deacons said ; “ we ask yonr resignation, 

Because—you’re growing old.”
The pastor bowed his deacons out in silence,

A .1 , J—1- -V 1-And tenderly the gloom
■Might hid him and his bitter anguishOf twilight__________

Within the lonely room.

Above the violet hills the sunlight s glory 
Hung like a crown of gold.

And from the noble church the organ’s anthem 
Adown the stillness rolled.

Assembled where the people for God’s worship : 
But in his stndv chair

The pastor sat unheeding, while the south wind 
Caressed hie snow-white hair.

_ NELSON ON “SL# SOf* 
CONVERSION, y ? 

Earl Nelson, the grand-nephew 0f 
that too famous clerical brother of the 
great sailor, who inherited his titles
OTwl

the present differs very much from the 
fermier Maitland. On every hand there

«1__ :---------A—— of 4!

between them. I noticed that from 
on«f' of them a number of threads were

'

- and. . Mit
are not

hanging, and said— tel.
“Does your Bible need binding ? ”
“Nv Mias, those threads tell me some-, 

thing.” .îcalâ'wi ar,w
will ten yon,” he added as he 

pessled look. “Whan I was a young 
I was very bid and wild and did ppt care 
for G<?d and

A smile lay on his lips. His was the secret 
Of sorrow’s glad surcease.

Upon hie forehead shone the benediction 
everlasting peace.

“ The ways of Pr vidence are most mysterious,” 
Hie deacous gravely said,

As wondering eyed, and. scared, the people crowded 
1 About their pastor—dead.

• i , :t i . > a’H.'w—km; • ... • - ;
“ We loved hint !” wrote-th» people on the coffin, ■ 

In words ef shining.goM: vail Mtw.sr e its > 
' Aed "hove the broken Mau* they-set a statue, 

iTOf:marble, white and cold. , > .
The>nd?- Ah.no, the undiscovered country 

boincwbcicm brigntness Jies;
Though only space ahd stars may be discerned 

3y man's ske4-*g}ited eye*,

.. ..»• • - ’

(jfaglb't „, „,, i. ,jrrji __ __ ___ „ „ u t r_r_ ,

was from the words “ We have this 17 uTT-TjlllttlT.- ‘Oome unto me ell ye that labor and are
Masnre inearthen vessels, Ac.,” tajdthe ^ ^ kind of advancement*! h*^1*aCT1’ “d 11,111 »ire 7°° Ï

tenths taught and the lessons mcnleated ______ oould not get those words out of my head,

and clearness. Those who are aoqeamted -V, . . ... - «eemed to say, ‘Come and rest’ I wasn't
with the rev. gentleman need not bettid î^îtae^hnMwr ThJfb&JTtaL^! tired, end did not want rest,and therefore

that the sermon was a good one, or that *** 5®* to get the words ont of my head. But
___  moved from the field of toil to the region n T L_ a a . , , 7 » “the friends m Marysville may oongiatu- . r" God Wanted me to ‘come,’ and so he tix*

late themselves upon securing so accept- . ^ P^7 , his own way to bring me. A few weeks
able a supply. And for him and his we f-tw A.M». ' #fter I had found the tract Jessie’s mother
«press the hope that their sojoum here died, and then her father went off to
■my be pleasant to themselves and profi- Australia, and left little Jessie for me to
table to their people. theplac^ vacated by the departed. take care of.

Rev. Robert Wilson, late of Marysville. honoreblTlmnfii.i^rTuhtih4 “Then 1 was hart ao that I couldn’t
aosamed the superintendency of the Gib- h Methodi*^ in thi« «lu. At etiU «me the word, *Come.
— Circuit on Sabbath last, choosing for hwtor7 of Methodism m tins place. At

present let one suffice—Colonel Richard

And «II the people p***ing by 
Looked up to see the bird ; 

The* made the leweeteet melody 
That ever they had. heard. n.; /•

*11 the bright eyes looked in vain. 
For birdie vu so small.

And with • modest, dart-brown cent 
He made no show st alL

1 *-/* 1 . ' ff|
14 W8»” bttie Grade said,

Where can this birdie be ?

“I hope my little girl will learn 
A lessen from that bird,

And try to do what i 
Not to be seen or 1

I she <

—«..«U ma title* and honors, and was advanced to an
earldom on the strength of his glorious
death, has been greatly distressed by
the conversion of his own second son to
the Church of Rome, and sends the fol.
lowing account of the process of that
conversion to the London Times. He
says his object in doing this is to “ex.
pose the Pharisaical zeal in making
proselytes for which one section of the
Roman Catholics [are becomin
eminently distinguished in this
try/’ But here is Iris storv :—

DJ :
Three years ago, a lady who had 

left the Church of England and became 
a nun, obtained an introduction to my 
son. She lent him books, appointed to 
meet him at Soman Cat ao lie Services, 
and titrried' on a’ correspoyfence Wf. 
him. behind my Lack, until, having sno- 
deeded in making him unhappy in the
ix«t:AS ai..* 1 ’

‘og pre.
00 u*.

-------- o —uuuappy in thebeîièf that he had never ’been property 
baptized, his apparent sadness, for

A ------------------ «

hie text the appropriate words. “ In the 
name of our God we will set up oar ban
ners.” The preacher was in one of hie 
happiest moods, and discussed the ques
tion with great ease and comfort. The 
grand idea dwelt upon might be expressed 
in “ Trust in God and do the right,” and 
hie acquaintance with military manners 
and usages enabled him to give some ex
cellent illustrations of the various points 
referred to. Mr. Wilson is well known 
here, having just closed a four years 
term at Marysville, and entera upon his 
work with a determination to succeed.— 
Morning Neicê

Smith. The utterance of this name, and 
1 the remembrance of bis Christian virtues, 
awaken no ordinary feelings of interest.

From the days of the sainted Orosth- 
write (1830) to the year 1870, his fervent 
piety, powerful prayers, deep sympathy,

' untiring diligence, and unostentatious 
liberality, contributed largely to the 
establishment and perpetuation of Metho
dism.

His devoted aged widow still lingers on 
the shores of time, calmly waiting the call 
of the Master to join her partner in the 
skies. Yours. Ac,

July 20, ’76. G. O. H

Burlington.—The Rev. E. B. Moore 
having been removed by the late Confer
ence to another field of labor, many of his 
friends determined to present him before 
his departure, with some token of their 
affection and esteem. Accordingly on 
Thursday, 2dth of J nue a larg£jaumber of 
persons, representing several denomina
tions, gathered in the Hall at Bummer- 

j ville and in the-course of a pleasant eve- 
■in" of social intercourse interspersed 
with music and speeches, the ladies of 
the village presented Mrs. Moore with a 
çnilt composed of about three thousand 
pieces, with the names of subscribers 
worked in silk in the squares, together 
with a purse containing thirty-four dollars. 

v A similar gathering took place in the 
Hall at Cheverie, on Monday evening, 10th 
Inst., when a purse of twenty dollars was 
presented in the presence of a crowded 
audience with an affectionate address.

At the close the Rev. gentleman referr
ed briefly to his connection with the con

MINISTERS’ WIVES AS CRITICS.

pegation for the past three years, he had

m

3

|IC^uuvu *v. ---£---- „
endeavored to do his duty and his efforts 
fcad been blessed. He would ever recol
lât the many acts of kindness he had re- 
mired from hie friends from all parts of 
tft* circuit, and thanked them for the ef- 
ffirte they had made so that he could leave 
tito circuit without a deficiency in his sal. 
my.—Com. to Windsor Mail,

I^E

* \ -»8reZl

i fiffl

lawbebby Festival.—The Festival 
i Lower Cove Methodist Mission last 
g, was, like all the entertainments 

_ up by the enterprising ladies of 
congregation, excellent in character 
well patronized. The building wai 
R the evening, and, as the Atmos 
i inside was exceedingly warm the ioe 
land strawberry sales were lively. It 

r ten when the weight of the cake 
I and the tables cleared off. 
i were made by the 

, and the^articles
’ auction. The festival was highly 

1 by all present—Si. John New*

Our ministers’ wives are generally 
women ef good education, and more than 
ordinary culture. They are supposed to 
bo as competent to detect an ungram
matical expression, an improper pronunci
ation or enunciation as almost any other 
class of persons. In esthetics, if not in 
ethics, they are perhaps better authority 
than their husbands. We think we know 
some ministers’ wives who excel them in 
the former science, albeit they are Doc
tors of Divinity.

Now. we think there is a field of use
fulness for some of these women of good 
judgement, good taste, and good manners, 
in which they might perform excellent 
service. Many of ns (ministers) get into 
some little habits—some things very up- 
pleasant in the polpit—in our modes of 
expression, or in articulation, which might 
be very readily corrected if our attention 
were called to them ; but, as it is a delicate 
matter, no one cares to speak to us about 
it. But if the minister’s wife is a woman of 
intelligence and good taste, sheought cer
tainly to be able to notice some of these 
little defects, and it is persumed that no 
minister of the gospel would object to his 
wife’s correcting his blunders, or criticis
ing his matter or manners. She, indeed, 
is the only one who can feel entirely free 
to speak to him about these things. There 
are many good and able ministers whose 
usefulness is much hindered by some habit 
which they are, perhaps, not eonsdoes of 
possessing, and which a word from an in
telligent and observant wife aright correct

At last I thought, ‘maybe God will give 
me rest from my pain if I try him.’ So I 
took the old Bible, and, strange to say, I 
opened just at the very words.—So I 
thought, ‘I will try and see.’

“But you see, Miss, I wasn’t used to 
the Bible because I had wasted all the 
best years of my life, and it took a long 
time to find the places, so one day as I 
was sewing an old shoe, I thought, ‘I’ll 
just put a thread in at my verse so that 1 
can find it when I want to read it and 
think if God really wants me to come to 
him,’ for by that time I had begun to 
think of my sins and wasted life.—So I 
put the thread in, and after that 1 found 
many other verses and at each one I put a 
thread.

“At last I really came to God with my 
sins, and found that he was waiting for 
me. And so, I tried first and then proved 
that the ‘come’ was for me.—Then I put 
a knot in the end of the thread to show 
that it was proved, for my eyesight is 
poor, and I can’t read very well, and the 
thread saves time and eyes. I have found 
many other verses to try, and at each I 
pat a thread, and as they become clear, 
and I can use them and prove them, as I 
call it, I put in the knots, as yon have 
seen.

“And God has been very good to me and 
has not thrown me off, for I have tried 
and proved him through his word. There 
are many others just as good.—‘Seek, and 
ye shall find,’ has a knot, too.”

Old Mr. Fuller’s way was not entirely 
new to me. “ Tried and proved, ” I 
thought, as 1 walked homeward soon after 
thinking of how he had found God’s words
so kind thaï they can be tried and proved.
—Shatemuc.

“ This birdie is content to sit 
Unnoticed by the way,

And sweetly sing his Master’s praise 
From daWn to close of day.

“ So live, my child, all through yonr lift. 
That be it short or long,

Though others may forget your look*, 
They’ll not forget your song.”

THE MOTHER’S CRADLE SON0>

BTSARAH DOrDXE.
Sing him a cradle song, 

Tender and low ;
Tell Min how Je-us came 

Long, long ago ;
Came as a little one, 

Lowly and mild,
God’s own eternal Son, 

Yet Mary’s child.

Long years may come and pas.-, 
And there sliall bo 

Under the churchyard grass 
Slumber for thee ;

Yet shall thy song lire on 
Still in his life,

Sweeter when thou art gone 
Out of the strife.

Sorrow will come with time, 
Faith may grow cold ; 

Truth, like a silver chime, 
Calls to the fold ;

Calls to the roving sheep,
(Gone far astray,)

Lord shall keep“ Come, and thy 
Spoilers away.)

Say not the words are weak, 
Scorned of the wise ;

Doth not the Master speak 
In lowly guise !

He shall thy weakness make 
Holy and strong,

And thy poor song shall wake 
A sweeter song.

THE ANGEL’S MISSION.

J

LETTER FROM MAITLAND. 
HÉhlk. Sditob,—Dear Brother : The itin- 

frnney of Methodism never comes so pro- 
■taontiy before the public as during the 
month of July.

In «11 directions ministers are to he seen 
•n the move, not like solitary priests, bat 
sikh cheerful wife and little ones, beguü-; 
m*r |ks hot and tedious hours with their ,

------------------------------ . ■ ■

Asked his Pab»<ml—Ike -other eve* 
nmg » young lady abruptly turned the 
corner and very radejy ran against 
boy who mm small and lagged and 
freckled. Stepping as soon as she could, 
she tamed to him and mid: “I beg 
yonr pardon. Indeed, X am vsrry sorry. 
The eareH, ragged, and freckled hoy 
looked up in blank amassment for an 
instant^ then, taking mil about three 
fourths of a cap, he bowed very low, 
smffied tutftfl his fece became lost in the 
smile, and answered, “You can hev my 
parding, and welcome, miss; and jar 
may run Min me an knock me dean 
down, an’ I wont say a word.” After
Oe yooim lady pawed on, he turned to 
a comrade arid i....................said, half apologetically, 
I never had any one ask my parding, 

and it kind o’ took me off my feet— 
Indianapolis Herald..

Best in the Shade.—“Only a flow
er,” said a primrose. “I suppose I am 
nothing better, and the shade is quite 
good enough for me. Yet I think I am 
as pretty as many of those in the flower
beds that have so much attention. If I 
only had the chance they have I should 
be worth looking at”

“I think, gardener”’ said little Nell, “I 
should like ay primrose in a better place ; 
it is not seen much there, and it is so very 
pretty, and has such fine blossoms.”

“They would not he fine long, Miss, if 
they were taken out of the shade.”

“Do try them, please.”
And so the primrose plant was care

fully removed to a more ooaapicuous place 
in the garden. It was very ple—ed, and 
put forth ae many blossom eyes as posai 
hie, to gaze at the son the better, bet they 
were very weak cues, that soon grew tired 
of the sight.

"I wish I were back agtta,” arid the 
primrose. “It is grand here, bat I often 
feel thirsty and feint -as I never did be
fore. The son does not look ee kindly ae 
it did, with a gently soft light through 
the bushes. Sometimes I think he is 
quite cruel.”

“I think you were right, gardener,” 
id Nellie. “Though yea were ao careful 

not to disturb the-root, my primrose has 
altered strangely.”

So the primrose plant was taken back. 
The next Spring found it stronger and 
wiser. “Whoever*plaoed mein the shade 
knew best,’’ it saii—Presbyierioa.

A beautiful angel of light, one day,
Flew through the gates of the City away,— 
Straight to our earth he directed his flight— 
Glancing through air like a meteor bright.
On through the measureless regions of space,
Out stripping thought in that swift winged race ; 
Soon he arrived at our sin daikened sphere.
What sparkled and fell ? ’twas an angel’s tear. 
To one from a region of glory and bliss,
The contrast was painful presented bv this.
(Do you wonder he wept as he gazed o’er the scene, 
And thought what it icar-what it might have been!-) 
But ere long there broke, with a heavenly grace, 
A radiant smile o’er the angel’s face;
And folding his bright wings softly down,
He entered the street of a busy town.
Unseen by the eye of mortal he sped 
Onward, stilt onward, with noiseless tread,
Til he came to the home of one who bad lain 
Fot weary months on a bed of pain.
He entered there and stood by her side,
Just in the hash of the ev’en-tide ;
And bending over her, whispered low,
“Beloved art thou ready with me to go?”
With a joyous smile she answered—“yea,”
8o the angel’s mission was finished that day.

Clarence,
July 17M. 1876.

Jinn Lib, 
Alias JxxBix L. Moses.

The father of Charley Row has acquir
ed sufficient mental composure to be able 
to sit down and write oat the whole har
rowing and pathetic tale. The book, 
is folly illustrated by the cats of 
the brothers (the oldest of whom escaped 
the abductors), and of several lost children 
who were discovered in the search for 
Charhe. Fac-similies of the correspond 

of the abductors are also given. The 
icta of the book which we have seen, 

show that it is written in a clear and at
tractive style, and will present one of the 
strongest, most perplexing and singularly 
mysterious series of incidents that has 
ever been recorded outside of ficticious lit
erature ; it fully shows that sometimes, at 
least, truth is etranger than fiction. The 
book is now passing through the press of 
John E. Potter A Co., Philadelphia— 
Zion’* Herald

baptized, -™,, m
which :i sought a cause, brought the 
Whole thing to inr knowledge. -T -u. 
duced him to consult a clergyman 
our church, who set his doubts at rest, 
and for three years he has been happy 

in the Church of England, and wag 
preparing for Cambridge with * desire 
to tàke holy orders. I have it from fcfc 
own mouth that when he came to Lou. 
don to spend the rest of his holidays at 
home, and some ten days previous to 
his admission, he had not the slightest 
intention of becoming a Roman Catho
lic, so that, neither his tutor nor myself 
could have had any knowledge of his 
change of views, nor could he have a 
any way seriously prepared himself for 
such a change. I left town on | 
Saturday, in unhappy ignorance of any 
such intention, and on my return, on 
the Wednesday following, was informed 
that at eight o’clock on the same morn
ing he had been conditionally baptised 
by a father at the Brompton Oratory.
I naturally remonstrated on the inde
cent haste and on the direct violation 
of all parental authority in receiving a 
son under age without his parents’ pre
vious knowledge. Upon this matter 
my son deliberately informed me that 
the priest never asked him whether I 
had or had not given my consent, or 
whether or no I knew anything of the 
step he was proposing to take. It is 
explained that the question was asked 
but that my eon in the excitement of 
the moment, had forgotten it, and the 
priests further justification to me was 
threefold and peculiar. 1. That the 
law of the land allows a child to change 
his religion at fourteen, and, therefore, 
there was no necessity to ask the par
ent at all. 2. That, although to tell 
me first would have been the “ obvious 
and straightforward course,” he and 
another priest consulted together on 
the Tuesday, and decided that it would 
he safer to allow my son to deceive me, 
instead of running the risk of the great
er sin of denying his convictions from» 
fear of me (which fear did not exist).

That he was found to be a real 
Roman Catholic at heart. This last, if 
true, would rather have suggested some 
reasonable delay, as there could have 
been no fear of his final decision. The 
point which I wish to make particularly 
clear is the encouragement of deception 
towards parents and the attempt te un
dermine parental authority, which is 
making a direct use of deadly weapons 
from the infidel armory, and a mode of 
proceeding utterly unworthy of say 
branch of Christ’s Church. The tactics 
which I have attempted ta expose s» 
those to which persons in my rank of 
life are at the present time peculiar!/ 
exposed from this section of the Roman 
Catholics."

Give Youn Child a Papeb.—A child 

beginning to reed becomes delighted with 

a newspaper, because he reads of nsec» 
and things which are familiar and be wifi 
progress accordingly. A newspaper i® 
one year is worth a quarter's schooling te 
a child. Every father must consider thet 
information is connected with advance
ment. The mother of a family, being cne 
of its heads, and having more immediate 
charge of children, should, herself, be in

structed. A mind occupied becomes
flf»d acramof. ftin ilia Itand If bffCf®fied against the ills of life, and is 
for emergency. Children amused V 
reading or study are of course more con
siderate and more easily governed.
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^fK<? DBEN.^HEARTED CEIL-

„„ Y
. » V. «id, “ Suffer little children 

i unto me, and forbid them not,
ÎJrTwchi» the kingdom of heaven.’ 

It U a beautiful sight when children 
t each other with kindness and love, 

4* related in the following story :
- Last evening,” says the narrator, 

«I took supper with Lydia’s father and 
mother. Before supper Lydia, her pa- 

• -t, ^ myself were sitting in the 
room' together, and her little brother 
Oliver, was out in the yard drawing his 
cart about. The mother went out and 
brought in some peaches, a few of 
which were large red-cheeked rare-ripes 
_the rest small ordinary peaches. The 
father handed me one of the rareripes, 
gave one to the mother, and then one 
of the best to his little daughter who 
was eight years old. He then took one 
of the smallest ones and gave it to Ly
dia and told her go and give it to her 
brother. He was four years old. Lydia 
went out, and was gone about ten min
utes, and then came in.

« Did you give your brother the pevch 
I sent him ?” asked the father.

Lydia blushed, turned away, and did 
not answer.

“Did you give your brother the peach 
I sent him ?” asked the father again a 
little more sharply.

“ No, father,” said she, “ I did not 
give him that.”

“ What did you do with it ?” he 
asked.

“ I ate it,” said Lydia.
“ What ! did you not give your bro

ther any ?” asked the father.
“ Yes, I did, father,” said she, “I gave 

him mine.”
“ Why did you not give him the one 

I told you to give?” asked the father, 
rather sternly.

Because, father,” said Lydia, “ I 
thought he would like mine better, as 
it was the nicest.”

“ But you ought not to disobey your 
father,” said he.

“ I did not mean to be disobedient, 
father,” said she.

And her bosom began to heave, and 
her chin to quiver.

“But you were, my daughter,” said he. 
“I thought yon would not be dis

pleased with me, father,” said Lydia,
“ if I did give my brother the largest 
peach.”

And the tears began to roll down her 
cheeks.

“ But I want you to have the largest,” 
said the father, “ you are older than he
is. ”

“ I want to give the best things to 
my brother,” said the noble girl.

“ Why ?” asked the father, scarcely 
able to contain himself.

“ Because,” said the dear, generous 
sister, “ I love him nq I always feel best 
when he gets the best things.”

“ You are right, my precious daugh
ter,” said the father, as he fondly and 
proudly embraced her in hie arms, 
“you are right,and you may be certain 
your happy father can never be dis
pleased with you for desiring to give 
up the best of everything to your affec
tionate little brother. He is a dear lit
tle boy, and I am so glad you love him 
so. Do you think he loves you as well 
as you do him ?”

“ Yes, father,” said the little girl»
“ I think he does, for when I offered 
him the largest peach he would not take
it, and desired me to keep it, and it 
was a good while before I could get him 
to take it.”

TENDER MEMORIES.
The following lines will touch a lym

phatic chord in many hearts :—
“ I saw my wife pull out the bottom 

drawer of the old bereau this evening, 
and I went softly out and wandered up 
and down until I knew she had shut it 
up and gone to her sewing. We have 
some things laid away in that drawer 
which the gold of kings could not buy» 
and yet they are relics which grieve us 
until both our hearts are sore. I haven’t 
dared to look at them for a year, but I 
remember each article. There are two 
worn shoes, a little chip hat with part 
of the rim gone, some stockings, pants, 
a coat, two or three spools, bits of brok
en crockery, a whip and several toys. 
Wife, poor thing, goes to the drawer 
every day of her life, and prays over it 
and lets her tears fall upon the articles, 
but I dare not go. Sometimes we speak 
of little Jack, but not often. It has 
been a long time, but somehow we can’t 
get over grieving, Sometimes when we 
sit alone of an evening, I writing and 
she sewing, a child in the street will call 
out as our boy used to, and we will both 
start with beating hearts and a wild 
hope, only to find the darkness more of 
a burden than ever. It is still and 
quiet now. I look up to the win
dow where his blue eyes used to sparkle 
at my coming, but he is not there. I 
listen for his pattering feet, his merry 
shout, and his ringing laugh ; but there 
is no sound. There is no one to search 
my pockets and tease me for presents, 
and I never find the chairs turned over, 
the broom down, or ropes tied to the 
door-knobs. I want some one to tease 
me for my knife ; to ride on my should 
er ; to lose my axe ; to follow me to the 
gate when I go, and to be there to meet 
me when I come ; to call “ good night ” 
from the little bed now empty. And 
wife, she misses him still more. There 
are no little feet to wash, no prayers to 
say, no voice teasing for lumps of sugar, 
or sobbing with the pain of a hurt toe ; 
and she would give her own life, almost, 
to wake at midnight and look across to 
the crib and see our boy there as he 
used to be. So we preserve our relics, 
and when we are dead we hope that 
strangers will handle them tenderly, 
even if they shed no tears over them.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men** Hem Grain Lace Boots, 
« “ Calf *- *

Morocco
We are making all Unde of <

In MEN’S WOMEN’S BuY’S and CHILD’S, which an ran suroiot to. tn 
sake class or Impoetbd, which we add o** alight advance on coat

. w. C. BMOTM a CO.
swell 31 y • 103 GraariBe Street

Notice to _ContractQ£S.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed, “Tender Penitentiary, 
Maritime Provinces,” will be received at this office 

until Saturday, the 22nd day of JULY, next, at 
noon, for the finishing and completion of a Peniten
tiary to be erected near Dorchester, N. B.

Plans end specifications can be seen, at the Inter
colonial Railway offices, Moncton, N. £., on and 
after Monday, the 3rd day of July, where forms of 
Tender, Ac., and all necessary information can be 
obtained.

Contractors am notified that Tenders will not he 
considered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in the case of firms—except 
them are attached the actual signatures and the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

For the, due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or by 
deposit of money, public or municipal securities, or 
bank stocks to an amount of Jive per cent, on the 
bulk sum of the Contract.

To the Tender must be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, resi
dents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties 
for the carrying out of these conditions as well as 
the due performance of the works in the contract.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

By Order,
F. BKAÜN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, \

Ottawa, 26th June, 1876. J 
July 6 3in

$12 a day at home. Agenl
,__ terms free. THU 15 A Co., Augusta, Maine.

march 8,1 yr.
CENDMctsto G. P. ROWELL A Co., New York, 
° for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing Hats of 
3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost ot ad
vertising. march 8,1 yr.

Latest Concerning Pbre Hyacin
the.—Father Hyacinthe and his wife 
have recently been the guests cf Dean 
Stanley in London. Of the failure of Pere 
Hyacinthe to meet the expectations which 
he excited, Mr. M, D. Conway, in a letter 
to the Cincinnati Commercial says ;

In truth, the good father has been a dis
appointment not only to those who invited 
him to Geneva, but to lookers-on who an
ticipated a sort of religious revolution 
from his going there. It was believed that 
he meant to be the exponent of some new 
religious ideas, and it has been a serious 
disappointment to find that his idea of re- 
fermation extends no farther than the 
claim that a Catholic priest is entitled to 
a wife. Between the Protestant and Ca
tholic parties Father Hyacinthe ia in the 
aad condition of the bat in the fable, with 
which the birds would not associate bc- 
««we of its mouse-like body, nor the mice 
because of its wings. This is a melancho
ly, however inevitable, outcome for a man 
who has shown such surpassing powers of 
eloquence and enthusiasm aa Father Hya
cinthe.

The Reformed Episcopal Council re 
sumed its deliberations Tuesday, Bishop 
Cheney in the chair. From a report pre 
sented, it appears that the Church was 
organized in December, 1873, and is a 
little more than twO and a half years old. 
At the present date there are upwards of 
sixty ministers, with fifty congregations, 
in union with this general council, and 
entitled to a voice in its deliberations, 
besides those already formed or in process 
of formation, which may be expected to 
nnite with it at no distant day. From 
the reports of the 34 congregations who 
have reported it appears that they contain 
2,3? 1 families 3549 communicants, 4905, 
Sunday School children. 400 teachers, and 
that they have collected for one purpose 
and another, during the year ending May 
1st, the sum of $151,131.41. The com
mittee appointed to draft an address to 
His Excellency the Governor-General, 
presented their report, it was as follows : 
“ To His Excellency Sir Frederick Tem
ple Hamilton Blackwood, Earl of D offer- 
in, Governor General of Canada, Ac., 
We, the Council of the Reformed Episco
pal Church, assembled at Ottawa, would 
approach Your Excellency with assuran
ces of sincere regard for Your Excellency’s 
person and administration, and of pro
found respect for the venerable throne 
and kingdon of Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty Queen Victoria, whom in her power 
and dignity Your Excellency so worthily 
represents in the Dominion of Canada. 
We are truly desirous of representing to 
Your Excellency that, while on the one 
hand we bold that the Church of the liv
ing God ought not to be confined within 
any national boundaries, but ought ever 
to seek the establishment of the kingdom 
of Christ in all lands and all climes, on the 
other hand we also as firmly hold that all 
Christians, both ministers and people, 
have their obligations to the state, are 
amenable to the civil authorities, owe 
their allegiance to the Government under 
which they live, and from it in common 
with all subjects must claim their protec
tion and right. We do not admit that in 
civil matters the church is supreme. We 
verily believe that for conscience sake 
every soul must be subject to the higher 
power, and that it is at once the duty of 
all to honor the king as well as to fear 
God. Therefore in Her Majesty’s Domi
nions we acknowledge her sovereign au
thority, in the United States, we venerate 
the authorities of that land and its laws, 
teaching and enforcing, so far as we are 
able by precept and example, loyalty in 
the subject and and peace among all na
tions. We feel that it is our duty to I 
strive together in the faith and hope of j 
our Gospel to bring all men into union 
with the Christ, and to aid in establishing 
on earth, and that the nations may bow 
to the sway of the universal Lord. Hold
ing our session at this time in the capital 
of this Dominion, under the pro
tection of the British Constitution, that 
grand basis of the liberitiea of all truly 
free people, and the British Government, 
the guardian and defender of so many I 
who are free, we can most heartily join 1 
in the prayer : “God save the Queen,’ 
and fervently pray that God may bless 
Tour Excellency and the Countess of 
Dufferin, and crown your administrations 
with success.” The council afterward ad
journed, to meet at Philadelphia next 
year,—Montreal Witness.

MAIL CONTRACT.

TENDERS addressed to the Postmaster General 
will be received at Ottawa, until

Noon on Friday, the 18th August,
For the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, twice 

per week, each way,

Between Halifex & Prospect
Under proposed contracts, for four years, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to the conditions of the contract may be seen, 
and forms of tender obtained at the Poet Offices at 
Halifax and Prospect, or at the office of the sub
scriber,

F. M. PA880W,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, >
il alifax, 14th Julv, 1876. ) July 22 3i

Post Office, Halifax, N.S., 11 July, 1876.
NOTICE.

THE MAILS for the UNITED KINGDOM by the 
Canadian packet via Rimouski will close at this

office
Every FRIDAY at 6 o'clock, pan.

In stead of Wednesday as heretofore.
H. W.BLACKADAR, 

Postmaster.
i»jy

BOOK A GENTSWANTED
FOR THE

C HRISTIAN°ANTIQUT IB 8-
ran st

Dr. William Smith A Professor Cheetham.
UOO pages and 300 engravings.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Roy&L

M. PORTER - - - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Lake’s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or #1.00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to $6 per week.

<ar good stabling 
Aug. 28, 187f.

rtmrruf MAEUicASMMtMtcMcmTAwn:

$6000,
— IN COLD —

WAS PAID BY THE

WOMEN’S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
FOE

RICHARD WAGNER’S

^ctiïïimumBci
Mow Arranged tor Piano 6y

THEODORE THOMAS,
(Played by hie Oieheetrs nightly).

And Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Price SI. on receipt of which it will bsaeutbyaaO. 
Per sale by Music Dealers every where.

Sept 8 1 y*

WHOLESALE DRY 6>0D8
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

Are bow opening ex steamers from Ne*// 
York, Portland and Boston :

Bales American Grey Cott
Cases American White Shirtings 

Cases Cotton Flannels 
Cases Brown Duck

Cme| Brown Striped Duck 
Cases Waist Linings 

Cases Lining Cottons
Fancy Shirting

Came Gents’ Shirting (newest style)
Cates Welting Cards

Cases balled Knitting Cotton (all color’s) 
Cases Fancy and Mourning Prints.

Cases Overalls and une pent improved make

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS WARE- 

111 and 113 Granville Street.
jnfy 1,1876.

liihwiiüuyi

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

y> E CA1A X>M AN IB,
ul 'UiAÀ.Nl^ l'iLiLii-ti», «islâ book oi 
ti PP-» frivfnjçfrin Instructions, in this a 

r*4 Uet ut if ul art. sent |K»nt falid for 10 cto, 
ICO rws’tti pictures, 'C c'a. They arc Heads, Landscapes, / nil—h, 
Birds, insects, Plow is, \utiur.a ijbr.ro s. Comic Figures, Ac. 
The.- car he aostiy trarafcræ» ;v -.ft ortitic sc at tc imitate tbe moahoenutBclpaiL-ii fo. As*, 
loz iCcta. .ùOUh AC vis, -agent*

address j j* **A OU iê? Y'rinvr flttwei. v-ww Tort

SUGAR! iSUGAR!!
Just Landing ex “ Halifax."
| Hogshead* very choice Sugars, for sale in

in bond or Duty Paid.

mayfi
B. I. HART.

An unabridged and exact reprint of the English edi
tion, from a Duplicate set of plate* purchased by 
ns from the English publisher. The wort Is a 
continuation at Dr. Smith’s “ Dictionary of the 
Bible." which has become a household book 
throughout the land. Beginning where the Bible 
Dictionary ends, it embrace» the first Eight Cen
turies of the Chistian Era, or the period from the 
apostles down to that of Charlemaghe. The sub
jects treated are, “ the organization of the church, 
Its officers, legislation, discipline and revenues: 
the social lile of Christians their worships and 
ceremonial, with the accompanying music, vest- 
mcnte,instruments,vee»els ana insignia ; their sacred 
places their architecture and other forms of art ; 
their symbolism ; their sacred «lavs and seasons; 
the graves of Catacombs in which they were laid 
to rest” The first volume now ready extends from 
A. to J. The second which will speedily follow, 
completing the work, will contain about the same 
number of pages and engravings.

Ill is is the only complete edition published in this 
country authorised by Dr. Smith.

» CAUTION-
Agents are warned against canvassing for a mut- 

' «I and abridged reprint, containing only about 
«00 pages. Our second volume Will lie copyrighted 
in this country, thus preventing any other parties 
from republishing the same or furnishing it to 
Agents or Subscribers. Active men and women 
wishing to engage in some lucrative employment 
will find it to their advantage to communicate with 
us. To such we can offer very liberal terms and 
exclusive territory. Descriptive circular and 
terms will be forwarded upon application.

Address
Tue J. B. BURR, Publishing Co.,

July 15. Hartford, CL

$5 to $20 *TfMaine.
day at borne. Samples wo r 

free. Stinson A Co., Portland 
march 8,1 yr.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

STATMEBY.
EMPRESS OF

Fine Extra Satin Tinted Repp.
The rerr beat English Make. Satisfire 

the moat fastidious.
Cream Repp Note,

Fawn Repp Note,
Rose Repp Note,

Caledonia Repp Note,
Silver Grey Repp Note.

Envelopes of each Tint to Match.
The Note is in neat boxes of five attires. 
The Envelopes in hexes of250.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street

--------------------------------- -------------- *___

Jas. & Wo. PITTS,
GENERAL

COm MEBCHAHTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN'S,

JUJU W JK>T7JJJJI»AJra>.
mrch 11—1 yr

AGENTS WANTED 1er the New Historical Work, OUR
WWM.BQgpB

It» thriliaj^MMUtt» ™ B»?m?Eiettie* 
Adr.Et.ri*, Captirit*», Pors/i. Sant», Ploewr wamn mmi 
bori. Iadiu v»r-|*tti.. Camp life. m( Sport».—A book for 
OH bad You*. Nut .dull pe*e. No oompetitioe E wron. 
»!•». ApmU. Wtrd «-ry»Vr.. inuwr»«»dcmnl«*»fr»». 
2.0 wJrmtTvr a en. ses ewtbM-rbn.totpbto.iw»

^Y"holbsalb DBY g0°ds.

ANDERSON BILLING & CO.
Are now receiving ex Steamer* from United States :

Cases Balled Knitting Cotton
In White, Un Wenched, Real Brow». Navy Blue, 
Scarlet, Drab* and Mixed, ca*e* Buttons and Eye
lets for Porter’s Button Machine.

Warehouses, 111 A 113 Granville St.

SEWING- MACHINES,
or will famish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO TJZP TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the 

“W £133 B T 3S) R,” - 
which has become the popular machine of 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 

and makes but li'tle uoise-w'ien used.
It ia adapted for ail kinds of work, both livid 

and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little .better then a jear, in Novn 
Scotia and Prime Edward 1 bland.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local ami Travelling Agents wanted, to 

whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, A nnapoli» Ce., NJS., or 

St. John a, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. L

Sole Ag.nl* far New Brunswick, Nova Scotft, P. K
Island and Newfoundland. Oc'fl 78

INTERCOLONIAL

ma SUMMER -w

Sarrangements.®
HALIFAX and St JOHN.

ON md after MONDAY, 3rd JULY. 
Train* will ran aa follows :—

Day Express Trains
Will leave Halifax 
a.m. and St. John

for St. John 
for Halifax

8.25
8.46

Night Express Trains,

1876 SPRING 1876

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

wan FOB FRICB LIST.

AL80

jyi
In all it* Branches.

6,A T, PHILLIPS.

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
variety; CO, UXDKB-

_______ HATS
AND CAPS,

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Bibbers, Ac.

JSSSiStSSSL'StiL^fX

vrsAssst
*»w ni.ip* II.HMMI

With Pullman Sleeping Care attached, 
will leave Halifax for fc-T. John, Quebec 
AND INTEMTEDIATE STATIONS at 7.10
p.m., St. John fob Halifax, Quebec
AND INTEBMEDIATE STATIONS at 10.30 
p.m.; and River du Loup fob Halifax, 
St. John and intermediate points at 
12.55 p.m.

Local Express Trains
Will leave Pictou fob Halifax at 9.45 
a.m. and2.55 p.m.; Halifax fob Pictou 
at 8.25 a. m., and 4.45 pan. ; and Halifax 
fob Tbubo at 5.50 p.m. ; St. John fob 
Sussex at 5.00 p.m. ; Sussex fob St. 
John at 7.05 a.m. ; Point du Chens 
fob Pain^ec at 12.25 p.m., and 3.06
Î.m. ; Painsrc fob Point du CheXe at 

.10 p.m., and 3.55 p.m.

Accommodation Trains.
Will leave Point duChene fob St 

John at 6.15 a.m., and St. John fob 
Point du Chbne at 11.00 a..m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton fob Miramjchl 
Campbellton, River du Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.m , and RivebduLoup 
fob Moncton at 1.45 a.m„ connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St~ 
John.

C. J. BRYDGE8,
General Supt. of Government Railway*

Railway Owes,
Moncton, 7th J une, 1876.

P. S.—The night Express Trains frost 
Tfwlifkx a*d St. John, on Saturday night, 
do not connect at Moncton with Trains 
for Riviere Du Loup.

These Trains leave Halifax and 8L 
John on Sunday night, and connect at 
Moncton for Quebec as per Time Table. 

jntyB.

.1

t
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At Springfield, King'i County, N. B.en 6th inet.,&£«&&sSèjïïsctXt

ohtrhy

Davis, of Springfield,
On the 18th inst.ft Cambridge, ÛWi Co., hr 

the Her Bi Shaw, hector, Henry. J. IhiTeraet, of 
Oagetown, to Priscilla Annie, eldest daughter i
IjAgfritldl Esq.

On 18th met., at St. John's Chiyh. St. John; 
the Rev. O. M. Armstrong, Mr. Bdwtn H. Froe*. 
of Norton, King’s County, to hmmaS , eldest 
daughter of Samuel Rutherford, Esq», of that et y»

At Sussex, on the 14th inet-, by Bev.J- 
P. P., Mr, James McGuire to Miss Maggie Norris.

At St. Nicholas Hirer, Kant Comity, on th®|

ter of Mr. James Stothart, of the former pl«ÇÇ- 
On Wednesday, 19tk tort, rt UwC«>‘«7

that city. ,, i . . _

Ibedto:' to Carrie Robinsmi.irf
£. B. Smith, Esq., Uto Judge of 1 rebates, for

King's County. _ ,
i/ifiers SAs/ïrï
£pJ0^lEtË7JB;

At the Church of the Holy.Trinity, Bridgewstor, 
on Thursday morning, 20th mat., by the Her. W. 
Ü. Gelling, incumbent, Anna Soph», second daugh
ter, of Joseph Whitford, Esq., J. P., to Albert 
Wilson, of Barrington. «am*L

At Poplar Grove Church, Halifax, 18th inst^ by 
the Rev. Allan Simpson, David McPherson, By., 
shipbuilder, to Susan, daughter of James McDaniel, 
Keq.

At Great Village, Londonderry, July 19th, by 
Bev. M. P. Freeman, Mr. George W. Tattrie, of the 
Acadian Mines, to Miss Susan Ackles, of Port Philip 
Cumberland Co.

At Hope Cottage, Mabou, C. B., 13th inat., by 
the Rev. A. F. Thomson, A. C. Thomson, Esq., 
merchant of Port Hood, to Miss Eva Waddell, 
youngest daughter of John Murray, of Malwn.

At Trinity Church, Halifax, N. 8., on the 18th 
July, by the Rev. J. C. Cochran, D.D, Mr. Ben- 
jamm Palme-, of St. Margaret’s Bay, to Mary Ann 
Corkum, of Bridgewater.

At Boston, Mass., July 12th, at Haggles Street 
Methodist Church, by Rev. S. S. Currie, Mr. Wnt. 
Milligan, of Boston, to Miss 8. J. Millard, of Hah-

- At the residence of the bride’s father, Bodequc, 
P. E. I., on the 4th inst., by the Rev. Joseph Sel
ler, a. m., the Rev. Edward F. Coff, of Toronto, to 
Miss Charlotte M., daughter of Jesse Wright, Esq.

At Granville, July 19th., by the. Rev. J. L. 
Sponagle, Mr. James A. Waugh, to Miss Bertha A. 
tiilliatt, both of Granville.

On July 11, in the Methodist Church, Advocate 
Harbor, by Rev. Joseph Hale, Rev. W. Brown, to 
Miss Albina Er.della Morris, only daughter of A. 
Morris, of Advocate.

At the Methodist Church, Advocate Harbor, on 
the 12th inst., by the Rev. William Brown, Wil
liam H. Bigelow, Merchant of Spencer’s Island, to 
Barbara A., eldest daughter of J. E. Suthergreeu, of 

.Advocate Harbor, N. S.
In Canning on the 20th inst., by Rev. J. G. 

Hcimigar, Mr. James Reed Shaw, of Scotts Bay, to 
Miss Annie Marshall, of Paradise, Annapolis 
County.

On Tuesday, at St. Johns N.F, 11th inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, by the Rev. Thos. 
.Harris, Mr. Robert K. Bishop, to Miss Olivia Lily 
'Fox.

—
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At Moncton, 14th in**., Edward Allan, only eon 
of John and Annie T. Thomas, aged 11 months and
92 days.

At Springfield, King’» County, on the 16th thst„ 
Mr. Silas Lane Merrse, aged 86 yegw. _=_ <r-- -

At the
on July tlm Srd, i

of her
relict of the .late 
Minister.
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in Music end Fine Arts, sH maintained in a state of 
the highest sflcwncy. , ,

Sand for Catalogue replete wnh information re
garding all department*, and give early notice of 
pupils? D. Aiaisoe,

BaclnilU, JaZy btk, 1876. J. R. Inch.
71 ^DQg

% SELECT,
STANDARD LIBRARY.

tec

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
A*tr> DjhJtTMpxrrr

dia, tfUNnAt. wywth.
.1

A

li'paJ Bnwfvlok St. - . 7 y-
Bev. E. k. Brunynte. «ev. R. Brocken, a.*

Il n3fc • * * Grafton fit ^ - V pm*

Bev. G. Shore 
11 amt.

Bev. W. H. Hearts.
U ejho V •

Bev. W. Pnrvi*.
BEECH STREET, JJOp.m.

1a.m. Cobonrg BL
Bev, D. W. Johnson.

llama. Dartmouth.
B«V. B. Bracken, A.M.
MOUNT HOPE.

Bev. W. H. Hearts.
Kaye fit. H , d f »*•

j Bev. E. B. Brunyate.

Oharlee Bt 7 pma.
Bev. D. W Johnson.

Mr. J. Hutchings-
7 pm.

Bev. W. Purvis. 
7pma-

Bev. G. Shore. 
Bev. I. Angwln.

EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY 
'•Î or THB
Conference of Eh (tern British America.
Any of the members of the shove society whose 

claims have not been met either by Educational 
allowances, or repayment of their subscriptions, 
are requested to communicate with the under 
signed, ia order to a settlement, as the business of 
this Fund is about to be wound up.

j CHARLES STEWART.
Sackville, N. B. July 20th. 1876.

8iM - v |

LIP PHIL-
- Eng- 

hristian 
a “wel

A London Welcome to! 

ipci.—Philip Philips is to 
land his “ hundred nights 
song ” on August 7. On July . 
co’.re,” was awarded him ty the officers of 
the Sunday-school Union ; CoL Sir H. M, 
pavelock, M. P., presided. Tea was serv
ed in the library at fix o’clock, and the 
public meeting was held in the lecture 
hall at seven o’clock, litany distinguished 
persons were present. Mr. Philips who 
had just completed his voyage round the 
world, was most cordially received, and 
the whole occasion was a most enjoyable 
affair.—N. Y. Advocate.

DIED.
inst., George Thornton, son 
Molloy, aged 3 years' and 7

At Richmond, 17th 
of Douglas and Mary 
months. «=<

At Halifax, M9th inst., after a long illness, in the 
-39^1 year of /his age, Jeremiah Haragan, leaving 
•two children to mourn their loss,/ He was a native 
of Killamey, Co. Keny, Ireland! 
i At Avondale, Dartmouth, 20th inst., Caroline 
Beatrice, only child of Leander and Caroline Mum- 
ford, aged 4 months and 3 days.

At Hillside, Wallace, 14th ins John Macfar- 
Aunc, Esq., Elder, ia the 83rd year his age. (ÿe- 

oicing in the hope of a glbrious im mortality.
At Halifax, on the 18th inst., Pet Adams aged 

jpO years,
On the 19th inst., at Halifax, Amelia Florence, 

ipfant daughter of Danjel and Emily Waysoo, aged 
3 months.

At Garfinego, Co. Kwry, Ireland, 29th of June» 
Uhmet, the beloved sou’of John and Mary Kennedy» 
15» the 18th jear of hiîagc. a native of Halifax, N.8.

At Halifax, on the 23rd inst., Minnie, daughter 
of Edward Carrol, letter carrier.

At LiscotiA/ nil the 18th July, Lucy Riely, in the 
fiftieth year of her age. A native of Chester, N. S.

At Halifax, on the Slrf inst., Thomas Emanuel, 
-oou of Adolphus and Myy Francis, aged 16 months.

At New York, 2nd'met., in the 69nd year of her 
age, Margaret Grace, relict of the late John M. 
Crippe, Esq., and second daughter of the lato Thos. 
Pnnfie, of Yarmouth, N. 8.

At Nine Mile River. Hants bounty, 92nd iniL, 
Eliza A. beloved dangler of deo*ge McReey, 87
Holli»St,aged4yea*»JM9d**. 7 ,

At Truro, 7th inat., Henry Hubert, infant son of 
of the Rev. B. and Flora E. Boggs, aged 4 months.

At Halifax on the 17th inst., after a short but 
painful illness, Lydia Alice, only daughter of Cap
tain and Alice Doat, aged 12 years and 6 months.

At her late residence, home for the aged, Halifax, 
on the 17th inst., Elizabeth Tnrpel, in the 88th 
year of her age.

On the 17th inst., at Halifax, Frederick, eldest 
eon of John and Catherine Wilson, aged 3 years 
and 8 months.

On the 16th inst, at Halifax, Susan Mahan, a na
tive of Main-a-dieu, C. B., in the 67th year of her 
age.

At Liverpool, 9th inst., of diptheria, John, s 
of Captain and Mary Griffin, aged 6 yean and 9 
months.

On the 9th inst., at Long Lake, Hennepin Co., 
Minn., aged 16 years, Hannah, eldest daughter of 
David A. and Janet Lydiard, formerly of Meagher’s 
Grant, Mogquodoboit, County of Halifax.

On Tuesday, July 18th, at Halifax, Once Sophia, 
infant daughter ot James F. and Maggie Richard 
non. aged 11 months and 18 days.

In Portland, N.B. on the 18th inst, of congestion 
the lungs, Freddie A„ Aged 1 year and 9 months, 
youngest son of A. C. and Hortense E. Watson.

At Upham, King’s County, N. B., on the 18th 
inst, after a short and severe attack of spinal disease, 
Maggie, aged 26 years, daughter or Mr. Joseph 
Moody.

Drowned, at North Weldford, Kent County, NB 
on the 13th inst., Sami, son of Donald McPherson, 
aged 9 years.

On July 17, by drowning at Portland, James 
Thomas, aged 10 years, son of William Cartwright, 

In St. John, on the 12th inst., after a short ill
ness, John Gray, aged 80 years, a native of the 
parish of Ettrick, Selkirkshire, Scotland.

At New York, on the 2nd inst., in the 62nd year 
of her age, Margaret Grace Cripps, relict of the late 
John U. Cripps, and second daughter of the late 
Thornes Furitie, Esq., of Yarmouth, X. S.

In St. John, on 19th inst., of congestion of the 
lu»7s Bertie, j-onngest son of Matthew, and Gor- 
don.Stead, aged.4 years and 7 months.

In St. John, on the 17th inst., Herbert Ells
worth, intaqt son of J. O. Douglas and Ruth Bar-

Perhaps no religious celebration of the 
Centenary of American independehce was 
linked with more historical associations 
than that of the Moravian town of Beth
lehem, in Pennsylvania." The Moravian 
Church claims to bè thé Kneal decendant 
of the ancient reformers of Bohemia ; their 
modern history, however, dates from their 
settlement in Herrnhut, Saxony, in 1727. 
Their first attempt to colonize to Georgia 
was a failure ; here John Wesley was as
sociates with them as a fellow-colonist. 
Removing thence to Whitefield’s estate at 
Nazareth, in Pennsylvania, they found a 
home at Bethlehem in 1741. Count Zin- 
zendorf, who was then visiting North 
America, gave the village its name. A 
most remarkable fact in its history is its 
permanent- continuance as an exclusively 
Moravian settlement for one hundred and 
three years, until 1845. During the Rev
olution Bethlehem .was .much used as 
a retreat for sick soldiers, the brethren 
having mot 6 than oysejbereral hundred 
committed to their eare. The Wwn, now 
grown to a population of 10,000, is still the 
chief centre of the Church in North 
AmeiSca, and contains a tfceulogieal school 
and a university- : Ls&

Rheumatism.—Capt, Thomas H. Gill- 
iat of Charch Streets OomwalHe, N. S., 
has by the use. of two bottles of Graham’s 
Pain Ebadicatob, been cured of Chronic 
Rheumatism that had afflicted him for 
over 25 years, and in twelve years after had 
remained wtiL

MJLRCTT PRICES.
J. W. Potts, Commission 

"N.B., and G. W. Siuxat,

Market on Saturday, July 1st, 1876.

~ Halifax. St John

What Books shall I buy f This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend 
for the most part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real vaine to their pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will either pat first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar’s Dic

tionary, Theological and Ecclesiastical 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson’s Land and Book, Coneybeare 
& Howson't Life and Epistles of Paul, Wi
nter's New Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Delitzsh on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tholuck on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.;.

THEOLOGY.
Pope’s Theology, Watson’s Institutes 

Fernley Lectures, Treffry’s Sonship of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Chalmer’s Nat
ural Theology, Fairbairn's Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’e His
torical Evidences, Liddon's Bampton Lec
tures onr the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
HistoryJof Free Thought, Busbnell’s Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith's Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Ecce Deus.

MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY.

Noah Porter’s Hnman Intellect, Hamil
ton’s Metaphysics, McCosh’s Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Wayland’s Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY.
Neander’s History of the Church, 

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaff’s History, Smith's Table of Church 
History, Milman’s History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley's Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd's History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Aubigne’s tiefer- 
mation, Mois ter on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS & PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY.

Farrar's Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
Sermons, Thomas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Bushnell’s Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon’s De

cline And toll .of Roman Empire, Meri* 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam’s

Netherlands, Bancroft’s 
Prescott’s Mexico.

United States,

beric, agrfi 11 months and 26 days.

Butter, Firkins 
Do. Rolls .. 

Mutton, per lb. 
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb......
Cal Atkins, each
Pork, per lb......
Veal, per lb.......
Tallow, per lb ..

Eggs, per doz ...
Lard, per lb...... i
Gate, per bush ... 
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb 
Chickens, pr pair 
Turkey, per lb ...
Geese, each...........
Due)», per pair.... 
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr trash......
Carrots,pr bush ......
Yarn, per lb ...............
Partridges, per pair..
Apt$fes, per hid..........

rob pelts ............ .
per pair......

. prbuih..........
Hay, per tor

I «StusSf lut» .

to
.08 D6

.00

30 to

:8

8.60 '4.60-ij r
.20 to .36

to 1.40 
to .80
to A0, 
to .60' 
to A0

$13.00 14.00 9.60 to 11.0

BIOGRAPHY.

told, Brooke' 
of F. W. Robertson, Memoir of Francis 
Wayland, Southey’s Cowper, Boswell’s 
Lite of Johnson, Arthur’s Gideon Ousely, 
Thomas Jackson’s Life and Times, Coley’s 
Life of Collins. -

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea

tor, Guyot’a Earth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and.Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winchell, Argyle’e 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
ion of Forces by Yoreman, Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow's Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Orahbe’s Synonyms, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best Author’s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’s History of Literature of 15th 

16th, and 17th Centuries, Chamber’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature, Chamber’s 
Encyclopedia, Bacon's Essays, Colridge’e 
Works, John Foster’s Essays, Macaulay’s 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
Essays, Trench on Study of Words, Whit
ney’s Language and Study of Language.

FOB SALE, AND TO OBDEB, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
125 Gbanville Stbeet,

HAUJFAX, ....
Discount to Ministers,

Students and Teachers.

Mahogany and Walnut.

2* M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch.
V* 1 to 4 inches.

•ta vt
r BROTH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOOD
X P

' n it

1 f • V ►xox«

JUST COMPLETED
O XT »

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 160 Granville Street
--------—x------------ ^

In our Wholesale Wabehouse will be found one of the most complete a 
tractive Stocks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected bv^ ^ 
the Firm who has had long experience in buying in the foreign market. one °*

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MABKKT BATES.

Is cmr Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable 
of Goods at moderate prices find as we ary receiving goods by every mail boatf* 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties. Iroe

XCID G4Z.OVES,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade.

June 3.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
. in

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF ”

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found, entirely new to the trade. We invite their impie- 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage. "
sj:

10 M

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers. 
2 Cases Walnut do.

J. R. WOODBURH L CO.,
(

J. R WOODBURN. (dec. 15)

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John
' N.B.,

n. P.KEBB

NEW CHÜRCH MUSIC BOOKS!
The salutation : % l. o. hmeusos.

Prie» 612. per do*, This book, the first by 
Mr. Emerson alone since the issue of his popular 
“ Chokal Tbibctb,” shows the marks of his un
excelled talent in providing for the tastes and wants 
of the singing public. We have here a fine Singing 
School Course, a capital collection of easy Glees and 
Part Songs for practice, and a large number of 
Metrical Tunes, Chants, Motets, Sentences, An
thems, etc., ric , providing freshness and variety in 
ever)- part. Price for single copy SI .38. for which it 
will be mailed, post-free, to any address.

A decidedly pretty and' sweet Sabbath School 
Book is Good News. It takes at first sight. Speci
men copies mailed, post free for 35 cts.

Buy our Centennial Collection op National 
Songs, for use on all Centennial Occasions. Price in 
Paper, 40 et» ; in Board, oO cts.
ÇgJ’Tjt Press, and will be ready in time for the 

Fall Trade, the following timely books i
TnE American Chorus Book, (easy gleas and 4 
part songs for Societies) ; also, Tub Encore, (for 
Singing Classes and Conceptions), by L. O. FmIsb- 
sox ; also, The Oratorio of Joshua, by Handel ; and 
a new collection of Part Songs for Men’s Voices, by 
W. O. Perkins.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., 
Boston. »

CHAS. H. DITSON A Co.,
711 Broadway, New York.

J. E. DITSON A CO. 
Successors to Lee A Walker, Phi la.

Jy 22

CHEAP CANADIAN EDITIONS. 
Oliveb of the Mill—By Mrs. 

Oharleeworth—Author of Minis
tering Children, &o. 1 * $1.25

Getting on in the Wobld—A 
Book for Young Men, by William 
Matthews, L.L.D. , tO0

Do. paper cover ,.75
Roman Oatholicsm—-Old & New, 

from the standpoint of the Ined
ibility Doctrine—by Jno. Schulte,
D.D., Ph. d. 1.50

Histobt of King William III—
'» Prince of Orange—By Histori- 

. eus—Paper .50
Thompson* Miscellaneous Readings 

and Recitations, paper ^ .30
General History of Greece—By 

Rev. G. W. Oox, m.a., from the 
Earliest Period to the Death of " 
Alexander the Great, with a 
sketch of the subsequent History 
to the present time—Author of 
Tales of Ancient Greece Mytho
logy of the Aryan Nations, Ac. 2.25

General History of Rome from the 
foundation of the city to the fall 
of Augustus B. 0-, 753—a.d.
476.—By Charles Merivale, d.d.
Third Edition, Revised 2.25

Memoir of Nobman McLbod, d.d.,
By his Brother Rev. Donald Mc
Leod, B.A., editor of Good Words, 
with Steel portrait 2.50

Life and Letters of Lokd Macau
lay—By his nephew G Otte Tre
velyan, Member of Parliament for 
Harwick, District of Burghs, Eng
land—Harper’s fine American 
Edition, two voL with Portrait. 5.00

Sent to any Address by Mail, Postage 
paid, on receipt of price,

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Street.

Forjby Subscriber, 
R. I

LONDON MADE

SILK HATS
ONLY

STYLE AND QUALITY
GUARANTEED.

Orders from the country promptly 
filled.

C. KAIZER A SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax.

W. M. HARRINGTON &
, OFFER FOB SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,
The following GOODS at Lowest

.'t Market rates, viz.:.,-, tt

inn nHESTS Fine Cohgdti T8A 
-LWvJ \J Strong full flavor “ !
80 Half Do. Do. DITTO - *V'“
10 Half., Dittq , Oolong TEA 
25 Cad4itis Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO Heyiàl 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbla Jamaca COFFEE
20 Do Crushed SUGAR ___
10 Do Granulated A Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. A BMs, Vacuum Pan A Porto Bieo 

SUGAR - ,
Boxes, i boxes A J boxes London w 

Muscatel RAISINS 
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia RAI8DB 
A large assortment PICKLB8, SAUOSfi

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch 
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Aim** 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Com Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONER!
barrels Mixed Ditto _
F ancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot I*** 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A tsncj 8*r 
Spices, Canned Fraits. Sardines. 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters, 
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters and Salmon,
Buckets, Brooms, Ac., Ac.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1875. ______ _
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

BERLIN m

WOOLS,
AND ’-1 *

WATgrrw WOB*JJffa

MATERIALS
IN THE PROVINCES,

AT
Boston Sair fito**

65 Barrington St., Halifi1*- 
WOOLS carefully matched and ^ 

Parcel Post, without extra
jy 22. . Vf.;* .i
4 m

J0ST BROTHBES,
141 GRANVILLE STREET,

Are now showing a Large stock of

HEW SPRING GOODS
Consisting of :

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
CAMBRICS, LINENS, TOWELtXtiS, 

HAMBURG NETTE and EMBROIDERY 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.

Ladies CO S T UM ES and 
MANTLES,

A very choice selection of

F a xxi i 1 y Mourning
AND

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS.

P. S.—Our STOCK will be found unusually attrac
tive this season. ’ (‘f

A NSPECT10H IS SOLICITED.

juJU

pgw» 1

< 1*1

l i

Bev. A. W.
Edit!

VOL.

WESLEY^
r 125 GJ
IA£XTA1,
V DEI
Alt methJ

AND Î
• JVy * » J> i- - - ‘ I
General Literal^

AND
gabhath Schovti 

purehasi
A SPEC]

IT ’ "
BOW TO SEJ

" • (New York ‘ 
Many people 

lose a great den 
same ground ag 
a clear comp re 
labour require,^ 
features of the 
programme to 
Thus it happend 

allotted for thd 
themselves oblij 
have gone thror 
in even a cursor 
suggest a plan ft] 
vice en the subje 
give to each del 
portion of time 
good taste, with| 
want to bestow 
ranged for nine i 
he squeezed into 
much better fo l<j 
and if a thorougl 
is intended, at lij 
quired. To 
great show in 
advice to give, 
time, they are t| 
suppose that in 
all they will 
more to be pitie 
mation about the 
bition, or their ' 
i contents. The ni: 
follows, observit 
contemplates 
o’clock in the 
evening, with a i 
for lunch :—?

First Day.—I 
Belmont-ave. 
with a map, if yc 
tided yourself ’ 
plaza to the Pu 
and there take 
«nrcuit of the 
idea at the start | 
topography, 
terminus of the r| 
end of the 
building and. sp 
American section 
galleries inhere th| 
placed, from whic 
tained of the 
structure. In 
section should bel 
tion for the exaa 
sections and for | 
lome and fo.eij 
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